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lBRARX 
ARCHLVE_. 
University of 
Central Florida 
No-. 14 
Athlete's grades changed 
by Frank Forester 
Editor In Chief 
Laura~ Hoffnlan 
Sports editor 
AUCF basketball player had two 
grades changed without either his or 
his instructors' knowledge. 
The change was ordered on June 26 
in a memo from Dr. John Bolte, 
associate vice president for academic 
affairs, to E.I. Knight,' director of 
Kickin' n' grinnin' 
records and registration. 
Dr. Elmar Fetscher, an assistant 
professor of history, and Dr. Richard 
Crepeau, an associate professor of 
history, said the student's grades for 
their spring quarter . classes were 
changed without their consent. 
The memo from Bolte caused both 
grades to be changed from "D" to 
"W" (withdrawn). No copy of the 
memo was sent to the faculty members 
A.ndy Wahlberg performs on the VC Green playing his custom-
made, uh, ... er, ... (Future photo by Kevin Mason). 
involved, said Fetscher. 
The withdrawal memo was initiated 
by then assistant coach Ray Ridenour. 
Head Coach Torchy Clark said he had 
no knowledge . of the memo or the 
meeting. 
Bolte said the only reasons for 
allowing withdrawals after the normal 
deadline" are medical problems or . 
errors by university officials. 
Boite said the coach told him he had 
failed to process the withdrawal for the 
student before the de<!-dl ine. 
Ridenour said, "This was definitely 
an administrative error on my part." 
Ridenour said he visited Fetscher 
"to see how (the student) was doing in 
the class" and to find out·if the student 
was attending class. 
After his meeting with Fetscher, 
Ridenour said he talked to the player 
about dropping the course. 
Ridenour said he did not' trust the 
player .to withdraw from • the class by 
himself so he was going to take ca re of 
it. He kept putting off the withdrawal 
. action because of recruiting and "that 
type of stuff," he said. 
The stu'dent stayed in the 300-
student humanities and completed the 
course work and all four exams, said 
Fetscher, and received a final grade of 
"D". 
· When Fetscher returned to UCF for 
the fall quarter he said he saw a 
newspaper article about the player in 
question participating in the Knights 
first basketball game. 
This led him to check the _grade 
sheets where he found the "D" had 
been changed to a ~·w·', he said. 
When Ridenour found th e player 
was still in the class, he said h e went to 
Bolte to see if anything could be done. 
'Tm not going to pinpoint a date but 
I'd say late in May when recruiting 
was winding down," Ridenour sa id. 
Bolte said Ridenour could not have 
been in to see him more than fiv e days 
befo~e the June 26 memo. Spring quar-
ter ended June 13. 
He said he did not know the basket-
Grade, page 9 
Professors diScover 
. coach's interference 
by Laura Hoffman 
sports editor 
and Frank Forester 
editor in chief 
Coa('hl's of UCF ·s haskl'.thall t<'am 
l riecl to inten·c·1w lclst spring for on<' of 
thcir pla~.-<'rs who \-1,·as doing poorh· in 
his histor~ · and humanitics dass<'s. ac-
c:orcling to tv .. ·o pr(ifc·ssors. 
Thl' l\11,: 0 professors h;l\ c· sinc-c 
C'.\aminC'cl transnipls and found that 
tlw grades thcy ga' c· in the· l'lassc•s haq· 
l><'C'll c:hangl'd from "IYs" to "\V's ... A 
"\V" usualh inclil'atC's that Hw studl'nt 
withclrc•\\" from th<' ('lass hc•forC' tlw 
1mi\ <'rsih"s \\·ithclrawal clc-;1dli1H'. 
Dr. Elmar FC'tschcr, of the history 
dq>artnwnt. said hc \\·as\ isitc·cl at tlw 
c·1HI of );1st spring quarll'r h~ Ka~· 
Ridl'nour, \1vho was thl'n th<' assistant 
haskdhall c:oa('h and the• st11clcnt's ad-
' iSC'I'. 
The' following is Fds<:hN's rec:c>ll<'c:-
t i.011 of his l'Om c•rs;1tio11 that IC'd· ~tp lo 
thC' .!.!:rack l'hangC': 
Fetscher was approa.ched by 
Hid<'nour. who said lw had hC'c'n S<'nt 
h; Dr. John Bolt<'. \·ic<' pr<'siclC'nl of 
ac:ade1.nil' affairs. H.iclc·nour thC'n 
imp1irc•cl how a parti<'ular pl<l\ c·r \·Vas 
doing in class. \\'c·stc' rn Human itiC's 
2200. 
Fetsc:ht•r told him that the student 
\\'oulcl <'ithC'r fail or nt l>~·st make' a 
.. D ... 
'H idenour told Fets~:her :how impor-
tant it was for· the student to stav in 
school. both a cedcm ica I h- and oth<'f-
\\'iSc'. f le said that Bolte' had a d<'ep in-
tC'rc•st in the matter. 
FE'ts<:hC'f said ·hC' told Ridenour that 
the st uctC'nt wmtld I)(' trC'atecl th<' s.anw 
as anyone' dse in the 300-student class_. 
Hidc·nouF askC'cl if th<'r<' was am· c'x-
tr<~ nt:dit work that Fetscher wouid be 
willing to assign the student, Fetscher 
rep I iC'd_ that the stuclc'nt had c•110ugh 
tf·ouhlc· with thC' assign<'d ni·atC'rial and 
\\ ·as in no ncTd of additional work. 
Fctsc·her said that Riclrnour tried to 
. . 
Stalled bus system ~ay get county .tow lrnlh hi1)1 into gh·ing the stucll'nt an ..... (lrn·on1pkl<') . F C'tschN told Ridenour that he gave 
by Doug Marks 
AHoclate editor 
A UCF bus servie<' plan halted bv a 
lack of funds for drivers mav . be 
r<' · italizl'd b_ thl' Orange' Cc;unty 
Commission, with univNsity support. 
Com.missionC'r Eel Mason met W<.'d-
nescla. with thC' proposal's author, Dan 
J~ riC'ncl and latn said, "Th<.' count\' 
could and should prm·icl<' thC' driv<'rs .. : 
Mason said that lw would pass th<' 
proposal to Commiss ioucr Lou Trl'ad-
way, who will bf' the liason betwem 
thC' commission and the' Orange CotHl-
ty Transit A~1thority. 
FriC'ncf s proposal was for UCF to 
run a bus from school to Rout<.' SO 
along Alafaya Trail. As an C'XtC'nsion of 
thl' East Orange Expr<'ss, it would be 
administC'r<'cl b~· th<' Orange County 
Comm unit~ · Affairs Dc'partn:c'nt . ·The' 
dC'partnwnt would pay th<' drh <'rs and 
prm i<k insurann'. 
It would rnst st udmts I 0 cl'nts to 
ri ck from L'CF to Hout<' SO. F rnm 
thl're , students would get on the Ex- · 
prl'ss which has abol.1t 12 stops bet-
Wl'C'n Colonial Plaza and Christmas. 
The plan was st<:~llc:d two weeks ago 
l>l'c:ausr of cutbacks in th<' · funds for 
CETA work. Thl' drpartmrnt d<.'dared 
a frc·eze on somr positions. 
FriC'nd WC'nt to Mason and explair:ied 
th<' situation . He thC'n rnll<'d LeYester 
Tubbs. hC'ad of UCF's transportation 
task fore:<' . and told him of Mason's 
no itH·om'pletes in the class. 
Hiclt'uour tl1<'n sugg<'stecl that he 
\\·ould h;I\ c' to gh c· an incompld(' if the 
slt1dent chcl not tak(' the' final e;;am. 
Fddwr <'.\plained that thC' gradP was 
has('cl 011 p<'rformam·c• on four tests. If 
tlw stuclC'nt only took thr<'C' exams thC' 
gr;1clc· \\'oulcl -still he C'omputC'd on a 
c11n c· of four c•xe1ms. 
Hiclc ·110ur \\"as bullish and unpleasant 
;i11el lio;isl_c·cl of BoltC'·s support in the 
' 
·Fetscher.; page-9 · 
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Madrigan dinners offer 
taste of.16th century · 
The sixth annual Madrigal Dinner, 
sponsored by the UCF music depart-
ment, will be held December 1 1. 12 
and 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the Village Cen-
ter. 
Chor.al ·Director, Steven Powell, in 
his first year on the UCF faculty, will 
direct the Renaissance Christmas 
celebration. 
He. said most people do not under-
stand what madrigal singing .is. · 
The musical form started in the 14th 
century in Italy · where lhe word 
madrigal was equivalent to matrkate, 
meaning .. in the mother tongue." 
"It was popular in the 16th cen-
tury," he said, .. and was done by. or-
dinary people in their own homes, 
where, after dinner the madrigal book 
was pulled qut and they would sin~ 
to~ether. 
"Many are ballads and are usuallv 
sung ;n· four of five equal pa~ts i~ 
which no voice carries th<' dominant 
melody or tells the story. " 
Troubadours and travelc•rs carrit'Cl it 
into European countries and England. 
where it became most popular. 
Orlando Gibbons was one of the hest 
known madrigal composers in 
England in the 1600s. . 
' Besides the chorus, a var iC'tv of in-
struments must ·be eoordina.ted in-
cluding Four authentk reed i~strumen­
ts of the period called crumhorns. A 
(•oltrt jester will caricature ~uests and 
do. magic: trkks. 
Students have . f(-'ht>arsed three timt's 
a week since sl·hool began, <ind Powell· 
said 10 to 15 mort' rehearsal hours will 
be a·dded dur ing the wePk before per-
formanct'. 
Reservations mav bt• made in th(• 
Musk Department's (>ffke. Cost of tht• 
dinner is $12. 
r..----- -·-·-----------~ -·--------.-.~ I PARK A VENUE HAIR Haircuts ... $9.00 l 
~ Official Salon for . DESIGNERS Ltd. (with ad) ~ i !'Jliss Orlando Beauty ~ 
~ Pa1eant SASSOON i 
i r_.· HOLlDAY MAKE-UP SPECIAL·---i TRAINED ~ ~.. I . ! STYLISTS I Complimentary mini-facial with 
1 
J ~ every make-up application/instruction ; .~  ~ I rr1\' ' ·,~ ~ [ ~ .. i.. ~~1_""+ .' . I l MON.:SAT: I0-6 - 532 S. Park Ave. ; ~· ! ForAppointmentca// ~· · l 
~ • .... 645-36~5 ..,. .. ····j :,:. :-. .. . ,-:,· ~.· ~ 
~ _ Free Parking in Rear - · · · _.. -- .. ,:. · ~,, · ~ 
ANAL EXAM SCHEDULE 
Classes which Examination Period 
first meet 
8 a .m. Monda \· 
9 a .m. Monda~ 
I 0 a.m . Moncl;1v 
I I a .Ill. Monda~· 
I 2 noon Mnnd,;v 
I p.111. Monday . 
2 p.111 . Monday 
3 p.m. Monda\· 
4 p.m. Monda~· 
. 6 p.m. Monday 
i p.m. Monday 
8 p.m. Monday 
8-9 :SO a .111 . Mon., DPc- . 8 
8-9:SO a .111 . Wt·d .. Dc•c·. 10 
I 0-11 :50 a.111. Mon .. Dt•c·. 8 
10-l l :SOa.m . Wc•d .. D<'c. 10 
12-1 :50 p.m. Mon .. Dc•c-. 8 . 
2-3:50 p.m. Mon .. D<•c" 8 
2-3:50 p.m. WPd .. 0<'<'. 1(1 
4-5:50 p.m. Mon .. Dt't'. 8 
4-5 :50p.m. Wc'tl.. D<'<'. 10 
6-i:50 p.111. Mon .. DN•. 8 
8-9 :50 p.m. Mon .. ON·. 8 
To I)(• Annmmt'<'d 
8 a.m. 1\1t~dav 8-9:50 a.m. Tut•s .• ON.•. 9 
9 a.m. Tut'.~da~ 8-9:50 a.n\. Thurs .. Dl•(-. 11 
I 0 a.m. Tut•sd~1\· 10-11 :50 a.m. Tm>s., De ... ·. 9. 
11 a. m . Tm•sda~· 10-l l:SOa.m. Thurs., Dt't'. 11 
· 12 noon Tm·scl,;v 12-1 .SO f).m . Thurs .. DN·. I I 
I ·p.m. Tut•sday · 2-3:50 p.m. TuC>S. : D<'t'. 9 
2 p.m .. Tut•sda\' 2-3:50 p .m . Thurs .. D<'e. 11 
3 p .m. Tul'sda~· 4-5:50 p.m. Tul'S .. ON .. 9 
4 p.m. Tu<"S<la~· 4-S:SO p.m. Thurs .. D<•(" 11 
6 p.m. Ttu"Scli1v 6-7:50 p .m. Tt1<.•s .. IX-l·. 9 
7 p.m. Tut'S&1~· 8-9:50 p.fn. Tu<'!i .. DPC' . 9 
8 p.m. Tut"Sclay 8-9:50 p.m. Thurs .. Dt-e. I l 
6 p.m . Wt•dnt•sday 6-7.:50 p.m.'WC'cl .• D<'c-. 10 
6 p .m. Thursdav 6-7:50 p.m. Thurs .• Dt'c. 11 
·Cla.ss<'.s whidi first nwt•t at ~i p.tn. · Monda~· to Friday and othl'r time's not li.sh'Cl .should sdwdul<· 
durill!! I his wt·<'k at tlw option of llw inst rndor in c·onsultation with t lw studc•nts. 
SCJENCE FICTION 
BESTSELLERS 
GAMES 
Qtnmr, 
nnb bring a 
.Jrtrnb, 
tn 
APOGEI 
BOOKS 
INTERSTATE MALL 
·ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
339-5448 
~..-........~..-.. ....... ..-..~~...-..~·~~~~~~·~....-......-................. ~ .. .--.~..,.,,, 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ______________________ ..,..... ______ _ 
~EARN OVER$aooAMONTH~ SUNWAY MARKET II 
: RIGHT THROUGH YOUR ~ 6 PKia'::Loa $2.79 MICHE~~os 
: SENIOR YEAR. : 6 PK. :~R UTE $2.39 =~R 
*46:so 
*43.00 
$43.08 
: : 1 8 PACK PEPSI $1.59 BUSCH 
* * (RETURNABLES) $39.00 
: If you're a junior or senior responsibility, a$ 30,000 :· 3/32 oz. COKE (BOTJLE)99¢ oui::-::E:.RREl 
: majoring in sciences like salary in four years, and gilt- ______________ ...... ___________ __. *25.00 
,. math, physics or engineering, edged qualifications for jobs : SO ¢ OFF I 
* the Navy has a program you both in the Navy and out. * I 
: should know about. Ask your placement ~ : EXPIRES: 11/28/80· . I 
* It's called the Nuclear officer to set up an interview it I 
: Propulsion Officer Candidate- with a Navy representative : BIG BILL'S FAMOUS I 
: Collegiate Program when he visits t~e campus, it 16 INCHER- 11 ,.. (NUPOC-C for short) and if it 
it yo11 qualjfy, you can earn as or : •Spiced Ham 1 1 , • ·, • 
: rnuchAS$800a month r ight send your most recent 
it through your senio.r year. it M rla. .I II Ch 
: Then after 16 weeks of transcripts to: : • 0 ue a eese 
• Officer Candidate School, it •Salami 
: you'll get an additional year AP. Scontras : 
* of post-grad level Department. of the Navy : •PrOtlolone Cheese 
: education. This would cost 
h d · · ·1 · h 1 Engineern· g Programs ~ : t ousan s ma c1v1 ian sc oo · ... w/ Tomato, Onions, Italian Dreuing 
* but in the Navy, we pay you. ~7 4 Woodcock Dr. : 
* It isn't easy. There are it 
: fewer than 400 openings and Jacksonville, R 32207 : Delicious Hot 
DEU SPECIALS 
FR~SH & MEATY 
GROUND BEEF 
y t I ! 1. 49 'LB. 
3 LBS. & OVER 
SPARE RIBS 
.89 LB. 
CENTER CUT 
CHUCK ROAST 
1.59 LB. 
,. only one of every six it 
_____ .. _________ ..... ____________ ..... 
: applicants will ~e selected. it 
* But if you make it, you'll For nlore -ilformation can : 
: have unequaled .hands-on (904)396-3322 coftect : 
,. 
* .,. 
it 
~ 
• 
• 
NAVY OFFICERS 
• 
it 
,. 
it 
it 
it 
it 
s 
i 
SUNWAY • 
MA.RKEI 
• t, ,. . I ------------
GET RES~Q"5.l~.ij[y .. ~~· . ' 
•' 
11039 EAST COLONIAL DR. 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32806 
277-8820 
OPEN DAILY 9 AM-8 PM 
FRI. & SAT. 9 AM - 9 PM 
. " 
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Colbourn opposes NCAA 'takeover' of·women's sports 
' . 
hy Mary Wilson 
Associate ecltor 
President Colbourn and the UCF 
a thlrtic department have dt•cided to 
stand firm against what Colbourn 
eberib<'d as an "<'ffC'('tiv<' take~ >ver'· ' of 
women's intercollegiatf' ath.letics by 
the NCAA, the National 'collegiate 
Athletic Association. ' 
Dr. James Frank, chairman of the 
NCANs Special Committee on Gover-
nance, Organizations and Services; ob-
jected to the term "takeover," em-
phasizing that universities are merely 
being offered an "option" th re> ugh the 
NCAA's planned sponsorship of five 
women's sports.championships. 
r The year 1981-82 will be the first 
time the male-dominated NCAA has 
offered w~men's championship~ . 
Presently, it is the AIAW, the 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women, which spm; sors more than 
· 35 championships in 17 different ·spor-
ts. 
"The AIA W has no more an ex-
clusive right to offer women's cham-
pionships than the NCAA has to offer 
men's," Frank said. "We' re providing 
an option . lnstitutiqns will have a 
choice where they want their wo~en 
to compete." 
Last month, in a letter to Frank, one 
of the NCA.A's fa culty representatives 
from Pennsylvania ' s Swarthmore 
College wrote: "To deny that some 
form of 'merger' or 'takeo.ver' is inten-
ded by the NCAA's creation of a struc-
ture for thr administration of women's 
a thlPtics is to attempt to d en y 
rt>ality ... no real 'option' can be said to 
exist when a powt>rful well-financrcl 
establishment offers to supply servieC's 
in competition with an emerging but 
still flc-dgling organization." 
He added , " The most likely result is 
to eli;n inat.c the option for women of 
grow.ing to · a position of strength in 
athletic mana'W:•ment from which a 
g<'nuin<>ly equal · partnership ean be 
forged." 
Colbourn agreed, saying, "I think it 
~ill be a very serious threat to the sur-
vival of th<' AIA W ." 
UCF will be supporting· the AIA W's 
stand against the NCAA measure on 
th<· floor of next month's national 
NCAA convrntion in Miami. UCF is 
co-sponsoring a proposal which would 
rC'sc:ind tht• move which established 
women's championships in Division II 
~nd Division III competition 'last year, 
Colbourn said. 
H<' added that UCF wi'll also oppose 
a proposal on the convention agenda 
whil:h would provide women's com-
petition for Division I schools .,. 
Though Frank emphasized that 
universities will be free to choose 
whether they shall compete via the 
NCAA or the AIAW, Colbourn said it 
··could be very difficult for a university 
to r<>main AIA W." · 
Last year university delegates from 
across ·the nation voted over-
whelmingly i,n suppqrt of establish-
ing women's championships at the 
NCAA convention. UCF was in the 
opposing minority, Colbourn said. He 
added that if these same universities 
decided to compet~ NCAA, it would 
diminish the appeal of AIAW cham-
pionships in basketball, field hockey, 
swimming, .tennis tmd volleyball ... , . 
"It's very difficult if all your friends 
an· in the other club," Colbourn said. 
"It eheapens the c:ur~eney of the 
games, so to speak.'" 
Colbou~n said . that whatever the 
rc·sults of convention votes, "for the 
time being we will stay with. the 
AJA W.''. He made.no commitments for 
the· future saying, "obviously, we'll 
have to do whatever is in the best in-
terests of our athletic program ." . 
Members of the AIA W are par-
ticularly coneerned about the loss of 
wom~·n's ability to govern their own 
sport for those universities opting to 
compete in NCAA championships 
rather than AJA W . 
Aeeording to Barbara Palm.er, 
president of the AI~ W's Southeastern 
Rt•gion III , women are onl y g·uaranteed 
an average one third 'representation 
under the proposals of the NCAA, 
while th<>y prt>scntly enjoy "I 00 per-
cent r<'presentation !' in the AJA W. 
Million dollar chair provided f~r .UCF 
Ori th~>s<' committees in which ~en 
and women a re gua rantC'ed an 
equitable numb<> r if sca ts, sa id UCF 
womC'n 's. athletic coordinator Carmen 
Pennick, open seats would likel y give 
the majorit~· to nwn in the male-
dominatcd NCAA. She• cited an AJA Vf 
foct sheet which stated that on the 
most powerful NCAA committees 
wonwn would be in a minority-18 
pereent on the Coun~·il or Executive 
Board, 20 perc<•nt on the Executive . 
Committ<'l' and 25 percent on the 
Nominating Committee. 
hy Mary Wilson 
Associate edtor 
Last wet>k UCF President Colbourn 
announced th<> establishment of a $1 
mi 11 ion . endowed chair to teach 
Ame.rican privat<' enterprise. 
The chair ,, the first c°>f its kind in 
UCF's history, will be- financed by tht> 
donations of two private companies 
under the provisions of the 1980 
Emim•nt Scholars Act. The act allows 
th<• Board of RPgmts to provide 
$400,000 in statf' funds for every 
$600,000 which can be raised from 
private' sourees. 
The• Phillips Foundation of Orlando. 
committing $400,000, and the 
Schenck Company, a beer distributor-
ship of Orlando and- Cocoa pledging 
$200,000, are the' privah• dona tors. 
Colhourn said the $I million chair 
will produce about $100,000 a V<'ar in 
intne·st to pa~· the· salary of the 
professor and the cxp<'nses of "a 
Research 
prop~rty 
bought 
program which will emphasize 
working ory economic proble ms in the· 
communitv." 
According to 'Colbourn, n·ceipt of 
the private and state funds for th<' 
Phillips-Schenck chair should be com-
pleted by October 1981 , with thr 
_position operational in the middl<' of 
1982. 
Dr. Robert Hicks, din"ctor of th{' 
UCF CentN for Economic Edueation. 
said much of the eommunitv work will 
be in ·th(' education of pub I ic.· school 
tf'achNs in economics. 
Hicks said the endowed chair is the Frank said sttC.~h accusation~ ignore 
"Since 1975 it has bec.n rc·quin•d by 
state law that economic:s ht• taught 
from kindg<'rgarten up . in public 
scho~>ls," Hicks said. "Tht• chair will 
ekvote a lot of effort thC're. as well as in 
c:onsulting the private• sec:tor.'' 
only one in the state dC'al ing with that the NCAA is providing each 
C'eonomics, and n11mberC'd among 30 wonwn's sport with its own super-
. similar positions thniughottt the visor~ · c·ommittC'C' of "93 to 95 pcrct•nt 
nation . • women.'' He said suc:h "sports com-
"It is om feC'ling •that in this wa\· 
,..,,.t.-11 I)(' able to gi\'C' hack something 
\'t•n· v.:orthwhik to a community and 
an <Tonomit" s~ ·stem that has indC'ed 
bl'en good to us:· said \' igi I Sdwnl'k of 
his t·ompan~ · ·s donation. 
mittees" make recommendations to· tht• 
gowrning cmmcils. 
"Wonwn want 50-SO represen-
tation" throughout th<' NCAA, Frank 
said. "Th<• Council rPjcc:trd that 
bN«tuse• the• NCAA do<•s more than just 
offrr wonwn '~ spo~ts.'' 
While Frank emphasized the NCAA 
He said the professor 's d11tic·s will in-
dttdC' suc:h rcsponsibilitiC's as ad-
ministC'ring a course on enkrprc•1w11r7 
ship a~1d conduding n•sc•arch on 
gov<'rnment regulation of busin<'ss. 
Tlwre are also plans to finam·e a sc•ri<'s 
of TV shows Oil e•c:onomic c•d11cation 
through the chair. 
Colbo11rn said lw is pursuing similar is offning an ecfuitable option .for 
donations for · other l'ollc-gc•s in the univcrsitiC's, Pennick statC'd their 
11nhc·rsity. ('ourting comparli<'s for motive was primarily finaneial. "We 
progrnms in ('omputC'r . sci~·tH'<' £md went to them ye~Hs ago asking for 
hy Alvin Palmer 
Future staff 
t•nginc·ering. 
After a yC'ar of 1wgotiations. the Orange Counh· 
lksearch and De\·C'lopnwnt Authority purchased I .OS() 
a<.Te's of land 1war UCF NO\ '. 20. for the developnw11t of 
the Cc•ntral Florida Research Park. 
The land was pttrchasC'd from Citizens Mortgage' ln-
vestnwnt Trust. a Roston-bas<'d firm. for $2 .5 million. 
Research Park information specialist Dane 
M('Cmc·rn said the land is in four parn•ls. Two an• IC'ast 
of UCF. rnw sot1tli of UCI· with the t hire! par~·c·I :200 fed 
along higll\\·;I\ SO . 
The tH'W a.creagc· is addc·cl to :32 :3 acres alrea<.h' set 
aside for th<' rcsc·arl'h park . . 
•
1\d11all: : it would ha\·c· bc•c•n our prdC'l't' IH'<' to 
<)<:<p1i1~1 · ;.r :m;tHer tr.ad o[ land l).ttt tlw lo<.;ation of this 
. . . 
Women's sports, page 7 
land was p<'rfec:tly st:tit<'d to our purposes and the 
ov,·1wrs did not want to sdl it off piN'(:m<>al," said Dr. 
Ralph C. Gunter, acting director of the research park. 
"WC' fC'<'I th<' bigg.est hurdl<' is now bC'hind us, -and we 
<lre anxious to lw off and running," Gunter said. 
The r<'sC'arl'h park will pattC'rned after Research 
Triangle in North Carolina, which is affiliated with 
Duk<' Uni\wsih·, North Carolina Sta.tc Univcrsitv, and 
tlw llniY<'rsih· c;f North Carolina. · 
Ckrnpants. will have acc:ess to resources of the state 
uni\·e·rsitv s\·skm. and UCF rC'scarchcrs will be ablr to 
lend t lwi.r <;wn expnie'tH.·e to problems undertaken by 
tenant organizations. 
· Cunl<'r said no tenants ha\'C' vet contracted with the 
n•searl'~I park . though <1 numb<'r.ha c C'XprC'ssecl interest . 
.. \Ve• C'an ' t show pote•ntial te·nants lots until we have a 
master plan," he said. SC'r.ious recruiting will br gin once' 
zoning is <'sl<iblished. he· added. · · 
'· 
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Course offered 
A previously unannounced speeia l 
topics coprse, Ancient Egyptia~ 
Civ ilization, · will be offered by the 
History department during winter 
quarter. It wi ll be taught by Professor 
C .A. Gaballa of Egypt's Cairo UnivC'rsity 
Norman the armadillo 
I t-l&\IER. "Nc>W \-\OW TO 
PtHi:i'A~~ -nu;s~ 'r'-Hto) 65 . . . 
.B~ard 
, 
Gaballa. an exchange professor who 
. wil l be at UCF only for wintC'r quartt' r. 
was tht' 1979 n'eipic'nt of Egypt's 
State Award for Historv and Ar-
chaeology. 
There are no ~ prerequisities for thC' 
courst'. Interested students shoul d con-
tact the History Department. 
µC)' I f~~ I YOU E::~ER 
S M.O\<.E.~ Si\LM o "'3 ~ 
THE FOlLOWINO POSITIONS ON THE FUTURE STAFF 
Will BE OPEN WINTER QUARTER: 
PROOFREADER 
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
TVPESmERS 
AD SALES PERSON 
· APPl1 AT THE FUTURE BUSINESS OFFICE 
NEXT TO THE NEW HEALTH CENTER 
Phi Chi Theta 
Phi Chi Theta . a nationa l 
organ ization for promotir1g women in 
busirwss carC'ers, will be rC'cruiting 1ww 
nwmlH'rs and coordinating the 
organization of the' new UCF chapter. 
M('Pt ings and adiv itiPs will begin in 
January . Anyon<' intl'r<'stC'd in joining 
Phi Chi ThC'ta should contact Dr. 
Hosni, chapter adv isor, at Ext. 2465 or 
Lc·slie McCall at 267-0302. 
Library Hours 
Librarv hours for Dec. 11 to Jan 6 
arc': 7 :45 a .m .. -6 p.m . 
Dec:. 12, 1980 - Jan . 6, 1981- Mon-
day - Fr iday 8 a .m. - 5 p.m . Saturday & 
Sunday Closed. C losed Dec. 25 and 26, 
1980 and Jan I, 1981 . 
by Dave Mitchell . 
Tomorrows 
Dec. 5: Kansas in ('OIH:('rt. Lakc·land 
Civk C('nt<'r 
Dec. 5-7: "Jok(•s My Folks N<'V<'r 
Told M(' .. 8:30 p.m.Fm· UCF SCA 
Dec. 5-14: "A Diekms.Chri-stmas at 
LoC'h Hav£•n" ('Xhihit of fivt' vignettes 
c'a<'h featuring 01w of Diekens' nowls. 
896-4231 
Dec. 6: "Nutcracker Suit<'", Ballet 
Ro~·al and Florida Symphony Or-
chC'stra. Bob Carr Auditorium, 2 p.m . 
and 8 p.m . 
Dec. 6-7: St. Cloud Countrv Art 
Ft•stivaL Vt'tC'ran ' s Park . U.S. 
441 I 192, I 0 a.m. to S j). m . Fm· 
De('. 7: Smtirwl Star pn•sents th<· 
"MC'ssiah", Bob Carr Auditorium, 
2:30 p.nl. Frc'<'. 
Dec. 7-Jan. 11: "Fantasv Forms" 
art t'xhihition, Maitland A~t Cc•ntrr, 
o4S-2 I 8J. Frl'C'. 
Dec. 8. 15, 22: "Goclsp<'ll". Th<•atn• 
On Park. 8: 1 S p.m. 045-5757 
Dec. 9-14: "I Ought to be in Pic-
ture's". Bob Carr Auditorium, 849-
2:3(13. 
Dec. 11: UCF annual Madrigal 
Dirnwr . Multi-purpose' Hoorn , 7:30 
p .111 .. $ 12. 
Dec. 13: CrC'alds SC'hool of Art op<'n 
hollSC', 1-4 p.111. h 7 J - 1886. 
WANTED 
FULL-TIME & PHOTOGRAPHERS 
EXPERIENCE IN PHOTO JOURNAUSM PREFERRED 
PART-TIME & FREElANCE REPORTERS 
-"ARKET.PLACE 
roommates 
Share a mobile home, furn ., all util. includ. Ask for 
Jerry 671-0954, $150, near UCF. 
Male roommate for 2-bdrm. apt. near UCF. Call 
David at 423-4909 or 282-6551. ABSOLUTELY NO 
DRINKING OR SMOKING. 
Girl roommate wanted to fill 3rd bdrm 
Strawberry Fields apt. Call Susie at 677 -6955. 
Need roommate starting Jan. 1, vacancy exists · 2 
bdrms. close to UCF. Contact Gani at 121'40 Dar-
win Dr. or call 273-6148, ask for details. 
2 female roommates needed to share 3-bdrm. fur-
nished house. $125/mo., util. paid. Call 275-8518 
Debbie or Jean. 
Roommate wanted, 2 bdrm. townhouse in Century 
21. No cigarettes please. Call Stev.e days 671-
8831 or evening 898-0316. 
Roommate wanted 4 bdrm. 2 bath house near UCF. 
$125 & util. 677-4327 before 12 or after 10 PM. 
Male or female. 
help .wanted 
Experienced draftperson or someone with excep-
tional skills. Part-time afternoons. Phone 855-
2081. 
EARN GAS MONEY! Pick up my son 2 blocks east 
of Park Maitland School & drop him off at DePaul 
Schoc:il, Aloma & 436 by 8 AM. Call 647-2542. 
STUDENTS FIGHT BACK! You can earn $25-
$30/hr. full or pt. time. No experience necessary. 
Car needed. Call Mr. Johnson 644-4121. 
Want to fttake $1000 to $1500 while attending. 
school? Ambitious only, call M.E.M. Enterprises 
857-1375. 
Want part-time work? Grocery shopping, odd jobs, 
running errands. Must have car, hours & days 
negotiable. $3.50-4.00/hr. 671-5799. 
Experi.mental subjects •dect for Humin Factors 
Graduate Research, $3/br. plus reimbursement for 
1 hour's' travel. Testiq is to determine effec-
tiveness of new Naval Jr~ning Program. Contact 
Bruce Boldon at 646-51'3d'from 8·12 AM on M, T, 
for sale 
72 Honda 250 motosport, excellent cond. $350 or 
best offer. Phone 857-1252. 
Panasonic room stereo system. AM FM 8-track 
recorder w/ speakers. Simulated wood grain. 
$100. Ken 671-8861 or leave msg. 
UNIV. SHORES, $69,500, 3 bed/2 bath quiet cul-
de-sac home, 9% assumable mortgage & owner 
will help buyer with 2nd mortgage. Call today for 
details, 'Village Realty of Winter, Inc. 628-1790, 
eve· 644-3174. 
78 Toyota Corolla ~ dr. AM-FM-cassette. Pseudo 
dealer. 365-5606. 
Chrysler Cordoba, 1975, excellent cond. Best of· 
fer, call Paul 677-6061. 
Protect yourself 
Personal safety aids, your key to protection 
against violent crime. This is a non-lethal weapon 
that could save your life! PSA case contains a 
canister of the strongest chemical self-defense 
spray offered to civilians. Call Ann 273j-0977 for 
details. 
1966 Dodge Dart, $395, needs paint, runs great. 
Daytime 275-2333, after 5 365-5776. 
Sony portable AM FM/stereo cassette recorder, 
metal capability, 4 speakers CF-550. $150. 277-
0634. 
4 new uniroyal GR 70Xl5 steel belted, whitewalls, 
$200, & 4 usable tires, same size. Call Shirley 
2123 or 282-6184 aft,r 5:30. 
Moped for sale. '76 Batavas. Runs great! Cheap & 
fun to putt around on. Asking $300. Call Gina 671-
6185. 
Cockatiels, albino breeders, mated pair, $135. 
Mark X2741or277-1330 eves. 
typists: 
EXPERT TYPING: 22 yrs. ex_p. Full time. Term 
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correctien. 
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included. 
Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386. -
TYPING! Quality thesis, term papers, resumes ~ 
letters. Paper supplied; editing if needed. IBM 
Selectric II. 1 mile from campus. Marti, 365-~74, 
UCF281l. 
Accurate typing · lst class work. Thesis, reports, 
resumes, etc. Paper provided. Reasonable rates. 
Call Tracey. 645-1658 after 6. 
Typing specialist for students & professors. IBM 
& Turabian style. Nancy· 851-4489. 
Need typing done? TheSis, reports, resume, etc. 
Call 677-14]4. 
-. 
A typed paper is not the same thing as a PAF!lf 
TYPED WELL. Get the benefit of 15 ye.ars ex· 
perience including knowledge of formats of most 
state universities and assurance of accuracy-with 
an llM Correcting Selectric. Please call Susie 
647-4451after2. · 
For tnJing • IBM Selectric, call Jeffri 898-6S98. 
Professfonal typing. 15 yrs. exp. IBM Electric. 
Spelling, punc. & grammar corrected. Pa11er 
provided. Call Ginney 273-8407. 
Professional typing. lef yrs. exp. Term pa.,ers,. 
reports, resumes. Paper prov.ided; Call Linda 671· 
609~ 
A~curate Typing Service • reasonable rates, ex- · 
perienced'- fast, dependable service. Call 671-
1479. 
TYPING • Theses, reports, term papers, etc. IBM 
correcting selectric. Call Anita 365-6538 after 5 
PM. 
Typing woes? For fast relief,. contact Judy at 275-
2351. or 677-1902. 
s_e.rvices 
Safety services offers free crime &/or fire safety 
classes to your fraternity, group, or organization. 
Classes offer directional advice in dangerous 
situations. Call Ann 273-0977. Member Nat. Sat. 
Campgn. 
Psychic tarot readings; careful professional work 
gift. Horoscopes for Xmas. Former U of F 
astfolop instructor. Call Dikki-Jo 898-4171. 
Gay Social Services of Central Florida offering 
legal and medical referral, counseling, hot· li11e 
with trained members & special activities. For in-
formation call 843-2750. 
ABORTION SERViCES, -Free pregna~cy test, low 
'tosWlir:lh control. Priva~ confidentiality guaran-
teed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia 
Avenue. Available by phone 24 hoU'..S a day: 422-
0606; or toll free 1(800)432-8517. 
ABORTION SERVICES, birth controf info~mation, 
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low 
cost, confidential services. 
Centra1 Florida Women's 
Health Organization 
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
898-0921 ..; 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
Pregnant?Need help? 841-2223 
Free Pap smear and breast exam 
Call for appointment-Counseling for men 
BETA-Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori. 
lost and found 
NEED TYPING DONE? I have very reas,nable rates, · Los~ · Texas Instrument pocket calculator 
experienced, live close to UCF Ca. 671-9680. possibly in vicinity of librar~. Reward. Call 275-
1 can't write it for you, but I sure can type it. Leigh 2865 or 323-6614. 
Taylor-Adams Scretarial {9041 788-4708. Student 
rates. Pick-up & delivery. Found· hand calc .. See Dr. Allen in Soc. Dept. W, ~.or 9 AM to 5 PM Thursday. -----------------
~LIM ro~- RH~ro wanted i----------d---d-1~------------~. 
Nationwide· write Airline Placement Bureau ea in es 
4208198th SW #101, Lynnwood, WA 98036 
Enclose self-addressed stamped large envelope. 
personal 
Congratulations to Joey Murasko who won the. car 
Stereo at the 3rd Annual Car Show sponsored by 
The Future Nov. 24. 
Do yl'Ju need extra Christmas money? I need the 
use of your 2-bdrm. apt. during Christmas break _ 
for out of town guests. Rent pd. in advance. Call 
365-7638. 
Fiberglass kaya k, paddle, spray-skirt, bags. Call 
273-3167. 
Ad deadlines are Friday at 5 p.m. for display and Monday at noon for 
classified ads. Ads must be submitted in p_erson and paid for at the time of 
placement, unless arrangements are made otherwise. Call 275-2865 or 
stop by the business office located just south of the new Health Center. 
Classified on-campus rates are 50¢ per line for one isssue· 45¢ for two 
issues; 40¢ for three issues; and 35¢ for four or more issu~s. On campus 
display cost is $2.00 per column inch. 
~ 1._.._ ____________ _... ____________ ..... ~--------------------------~.~-;--------------------------------------...... -~~, ..... ....,.._.._w..i. __________ ----l'__. 
-- - - --- - -- - - - ----------- -- - - . -- - - - ~ - . - ....... , ... ,a..:Q '·; ·.s•,·n-'f' I 
.... " ........... , .......... -.. ,. .. -... ---.. .. .......... . ........ - - . - . .. .... . _. ·-·· .. - ......... .. ..... --· ~ 
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New dorms won't' solve UCF housing shortage 
by Mike Griffin 
Future staff 
The Bern rd of RegC'nts has approved 
('onstrudion of new dormitorie•s, but 
the• $4.8 million proje•c:t won't solve the 
UCF residence~ shortage. 
According to Chris McCray, dirc'c-
tor of housing at UCF, thr university's 
ra tC' of growth wil I ere ate a need for 
morC' dorm facilities in fivC' years. 
"Our population will continue to 
grow,'_' McCray said "In five y<'ars 
there' will he at lrast 1,500 resident 
studc•nts at UCF." 
McCrav said the new dormitories 
will hous(' 447 studC'nts in three' 
rC'siclmtial ha"lls. In addition to the" 
living areas, a commons building will 
be' ('onstruded. Thr building will con-
tain a m<'<'ting hall as we'll as a laun-
dromat ;ind mailboxC's for the dorm 
r<'sid<:'nts. 
AC.'c·ording to Diek Lavender, univ<·r-
sity ar('hited, the groundbreaking for 
the project will be late this month or 
early January . Th(' first dorm is 
S('h(;du kd to be c:ompldC'd before th(' 
I 481 fall quarter. 
.. We'll he working under an ('X-
trC'nwly tight sC'hC'duk," Lav·en-drr ' 
said, "but thl' ne('d for housing is 
br('()ming c:ritirnl." Lavmdl'r said thC' 
n('w facilities will bC' lo('ated east of thC' 
Stuclrnt Center. 
McCrav Lu vender's 
stat<·nwnt saying that there are prC'sC'n-
tly 320 students on a waiting list for 
dorm rooms. "We' r<'ally n<'<'ded thC'se 
facilities sonw tinw ago, but the money 
just WCIS not there," h<' said. 
McCray said the BOR had no - mon<'~ · 
to work with unfil this year brC.'ause 
thC' state government would not 
allocate' funds for rC'sidrntial eonstrnC.'-
tion. 
"AC.'cording to state predict ions the 
<'nr_ollnwnt figure's for Florida univ<'r-
. .... 
ti·· THE HAIR SHOP · Precision Style Cut $7 .00 
... 
10509 E. Colonial Dr. 
(Winn Dixie Center) 
UNION PARK 
Full Service Sa/Qn 
Walk-Ins Welcome 
282-1700 
Daily 9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til 8. 
sitie's, as a whole', will dec:line in this 
cle('ade," Mc:Cray said. "Therefore 
TallahassC'e feels that dormitor ('on-
strudion should r<'('eive a lc'~-ser 
. priority than say, te ,-ac:hrr salari<'s or 
othe•r programs." 
Funding for thC' <!orm project was 
finallv received from the federal 
ckp<1rtment of Housing and Urban 
D(·wlopm('nt. "UCF was fortunate in 
that we were ('hosen from thousands of 
univ<'rsities that applied for HUD fun-
cls," M('Cray said. 
M('Cray plans to formally apply for 
more money as soon as possible. "We 
will nec>cl 500 to I ,OOO ·more rooms by 
I 485," he stated. "That means we'll 
OIH:<' again be applying for aid within 
thC' next thrc'c' )ll'ars." 
Mc:Cray said that he was ·happy to 
sc•c the projed r<'C.'C'ive BOR approval 
but he feels that this is only the tip of 
the i<:C'bt•rg. "We'll have 1,500 
rC'siclents hrre by 1985," he said, "and 
w have got to put them somewhere." 
Senate Action 
In SC action, the senators: 
Passed Bill 13-3, allocating $574 to Laura Cale for airfare, hotel, and 
re.gistration frC's for thr "College Nationals" and World Team Tryout archery 
competition. 
Passed Bil l 13-6 allocating $998.40 for the purchase a tC'eth cleaning machine 
for thr Dmta l Health Service'. 
Voted down Bill 13-7, allocating $579.80 for tht> Karatt' Club . 
Thank You ... 
for giving more to 
Christmas Seals ... 
It's a matter of life 
and breath! ~ 
Your local 
LUNG 
Association 
The Chr!stmas Sear· People 
We care about every breath you take 
~~IB~~ ra~H~ ~~D 
ACROSS FROM U-.C.:F. 
· · . . -~ 215.3052 . ,.. ~ r . ~ ~· LUNCH SPECIAL / 
DELI-STYLE SANDWICHES FROM $2.10 
·FREE DRAFT W/ SANDWICH 
MONDAY DEC. 8 
1:~~~ PITCHERS $2.25 
~ ..... ~c~~ ·N.F.L. FOOTBALL 
NEW ENGLAND AT MIAMI 
SANDRA-JEAN'S CANDIES 
~ <{~~we~ luwuJ~ 
~and~~ 
COMPLETE LINE 
OF 
CANDYJ\IAKI~G 
Sl lPPLIES 
2465 AWMA AVE · 
(CREALDE' MALL) 
WINTER PARK, FL. 3~792 FirnE CA:'\DY ;\IAKl:'\G 
(305) 677-5804 DE;\10:\:STl{ATIO:\:S 
Extra Income 
Opportunity 
Looking for an any way to Hrn soma extra monay? Tum your spare time Into cash by 
submitting namas lor malling llst of persons potentially qualllled to fill position 
openings with our member corporations. Receive generous appreciation bonuses. 
For details, fill out and return coupon. 
--------------------------
I am Interested In learning more about your 
extra Income opportunity. Please furnish me 
with all the datalls. 
Plea~e Type or Print Legibly 
The Bonus R11f11ml Plan, Inc. 
P.O. 80119722, Dept. P-2 
·Dallas, Texas 75219 
Name-------------------~ 
Addren------------.....,------~ 
Cltr----------- State ____ Zip __ _ 
College or University _______________ _ 
M-F · 11-3 p.m. 
. ,...--
~ ~'ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT HOUR' 
/ M-F 4-6 
45¢ DRAFT 
.$2.00 PITCHERS 
THE CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO 
\~ j 156 GENEVA ~~~::~n:v~:~~~ :~OR IDA 32765 • ' 
-.......,.,/ I Use These Frierdly Banking Seruices 1 
Clw<·king At'<'ounts 
Senior Citizens Clu·<·king · 
R<'gular Savings A<·cmmts 
Ct•rtific:iks of Dt•posit 
Sawrs Ct•rtifi<·ah's 
Christmas Club 
Sak Deposit Boxt•s 
Night Dt•positor~· 
Installnwnt I .mms 
Gt 
EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER 
Bank·R~·-Mail 
Drin-.fn. Banking · 
U.S. Sa\'ings Bonds 
Dirt•<"t Deposit 
Master Card. \'ISA 
Tranlt•rs Cht•ques 
. Fret• Trnnsfor of Funds 
Ft•dt•ral Tax Deposits 
Collt•l'tions 
Commercial Loans 
Cashier ·s Checks 
Bank Money Orders 
Notary Service 
Automatic Coin Counter 
Gift Cht•dcs 
Photo Copies 
Wire Transfor.; 
Electronic Funds Transfer 
FDll 
$100,000 
LOBBY: MON. thru THUR. 9 to 4 - FRI. 9 to 7 
DRIVE-IN: MON. thru THUR. 8 to 6 - FRI. 8 to 7 
CITIZENS 24: 24 Hour Automated Teller 
'·· ... 
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. K.ansas 
invades 
Lakeland 
On the road since October, 
Kansas graces the Lakeland 
Civic Center stage tonight, 
promoting its eighth release, 
''Audip Visions." Band ·mem-
bers. at right are Steve Walsh, 
Robby Steinhart, Kerry 
Livgren, Da.ve Hope, . Rich 
Williams and Phil Ehart. All 
. are original group members. 
The Rock House ... Hundreds of 
young people gathe~ing every 
Tuesday night at 7 o'clock to wor· 
ship God. Contemporary music 
sets the atmosphere, followed by 
teaching from the Word of God by 
Alex Clattenburg. 
Home fellowship groups meet 
during the week to bring people 
closer to God and one another. 
Join us this Tuesday at ·7 p.m. Your 
life will never be the same! If you 
need help, don't hesitate ' to 
call ... 644-1199. 
The Rock House 
Future-December 5, 1980 
GREEK DANCING 
& . e BELLY DANCING 
FRI.&SAT. 
' 
GREEK SALAD 
FOH 
I{ ESER VA Tl ONS 
CALL 
273-7836 
OLYMPIA 
RESTAURANT 
(~MI. W. of EAST-WEST) 
FREE GLASS OF TIOl lSE WINE \V/THIS AD 
~T~THETEAsON.~~dWD~~~ 
~ B's·BONNETI 2 
Z FLOWERFAS·HIONS 3 
~ .• . 1 ," 55 N. BUMBY l ~ ~ ~~~~7~0, FL. 32803 
. WISHES YOU & YOURS l 
~ PEA~E&GOODWILL 2 
z IN THE HOLIDAYS s 
CO.ME SEE OUR CHRISTMAS DISPLAY 
WITH l.D .. DURING DECEMBER 
~~~~~~~~ 
Curious About Soft Contact Lenses? 
We Have The Cure For Your Curiosity 
Call us or come in for information 
about the expanding world of 
Soft Contact Lenses 
CARE KIT $10.00 
FITTING FEE $70.00 
(4 VISITS) 
per pair 
TOTAL $155.00 
Our Optical Also Offers: . 
(1) one year eyeglass guarantee 
(2) free repairs and adjustments 
(3) 10% discount to senior citizens 
(4) 30% off on 2nd pair of glasses 
(5) designer frames (Sophia Loren, Givenchy, etc.) 
(6) no line bi·focals (invisible bifocals) 
Call For Information: 365-7475. 
Dr. Charles C. Hankins 
TREAT YOUR 
STUDENT 
BODY TO 
TACO VIVA'S 
. •NUTRITIOUS FOOD 
•GREAT TASTE 
• REASO~lABLE 
PRICES 
'
TACO 
VIVA 
WHEN YOU SAY TACO., SAY VIVA 
••• , ELCOUPON I••• 
: 3 BEEF TACOS = 
• 99C • 
• PLUS TAX • 
• Expires 12/19/80 • 
• •• , B.COUPON , ••• 
I ONE BEEF BURRITO 9 I& REG. SOFT DRINK8 
• $1.00 ' • 
• PLUS TAX • 
· 8 Expires 12/ 19/80 • 
••••••••••• 
"THE LATE NIGHT SPOT" · 
IN WINTER PARK MALL 
OPEN NIGHTLY 'TILL 11 
1199 Cloy Street. Winter Peril, Florido 3270:.i 
The Youth Ministry of Calvary Assembh,1 
• • ,CJ~cpt~~ ?~~1!".P,?~ ~ f'?,~.ks !X~- o_f !~J . _ 19 East Broadway, Oviedo · 
. ............ ·.·................. ...................... .. ..... ,. ... 
' . <'FRIDAY.& 5AftJRDAY.'lti,:f2>: .; 
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Buses 
support. 
The task force met Thursday mor-
ning and decided to support the 
proposal. 
After the meeting, Tubbs said that 
President Colbourn will ask the com-
mission for support. Commissioners 
will meet with task force members at a 
Dec. 19 meeting of East Orange Com-
munity Action, Inc., to work on the 
plan. 
EOCA set up the East Orange Ex-
press. 
Tubbs said he learned at the meeting 
that UCF has several CETA positions 
Women's '$p0rts 
sponsorship, and they said -no," Prn-
nic:k said. "Now that women's sports 
arC' !)('ginning to gPt rec:ognition and 
dollars, thc'y want to take us to thrir 
bosom. 
"If they ' re really interest<'cl in 
womC'n 's sports " she . asked, "whv 
don't they drop thPir suit against Tit I~ 
TX? 
Frank denied the NCAA proposal 
was a "sudden move" to "take ovrr" 
women's athletics. He stressrd that in-
stitutions voting at the' NCAA Convm-
tion initiated and endorsC'd the move. 
The' prospN·t, of a "gmuin<'ly Pqual 
partnPrship" appeals to Palmer, 
despite' hN opposition to this par-
tic:ular proposal. "I pe'rscm~illy do sup-
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO 
· THE BROTHERS & 
PLEDGE ·BROTHERS 
OF SAE 
WITH ALL OUR LOVE THE <LIL SISTERS 
KING'S DEN HAIR S.TYLING 
''GET YOUR HEAD TOGETH~R 
AT KING'S DEN" 
Specializing in Perms & 
Precision Harr Cutting 
for the Entire Family 
NEWMAN 
HAIR REPLACEMENT CENTER 
Ha$ the school load 
got you 
''swamped'' 
Relax and come on down to 
Al E. Gator's 
Students with 1.0. receive a 
200/o DISCOUNT 
discount off the cover charge. 
Delectable dinners, marvelous munchies 
and great gator gulps (What's a Gator 
.,.___ Gulp? It's a Brandy Al E. Gator, or a 
Margarita Mucha Grande or any of our 
magnificent lip-smacking libations) 
SEE YA LATER AT 
ALE. GATOR'S 
open. Because. they come under the 
youth title of the CET A Act, the freeze 
did not affect them. "The university 
can use these positions ·as we see fit ," 
Tubbs said. The positions could be 
used for drivers, he added. 
It would have the university, the 
community and the county working 
port a mPrgN," sh<' said, "but we nrrd 
to sit clown togc'ther and n<'gotiate a 
c:omprehC'nsivC' plan. We- (thP NCAA 
. and AIA W) had rxisting mpn's and 
wonwn's c:ommittC'es for that sort of 
thing wh<'n this c:amc' up at thP c:onven-
'tion." 
·"We've' had thC' men's and women's 
c:ommittPPS discuss this and the'y faikd 
from page I 
together to ease UCF's transportation 
woes. Tubbs said. 
Cooperation and committment 
will help UCF obtafn federal funds for 
a compr~hensive system, he said. 
Tubbs called Friend's proposal, "A 
reasonable proposition to get quick 
transportation. It would be perfect." 
from page 3 
to c:ome together," Frank said. 
"Our primary concern is not to give 
additional support for the AIA W to 
become a powerful organization, but 
to provide grPater opp.ortunities for 
women in athletics," he said. "The 
basic question for universities is 'Do I 
havr thC' right as an institution to · 
ehoos(' the organization I want?" 
4:' 1980. Jos. Schlitz Brewing Company. Milwaukee. WI 
''! , :i • ~, 1") ,' 
1-t .. l ~•.'.,J .. l 
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· : . SEASON'S GREETINGS i 
~ We extend a warm welcome to all UCF fl 
" students and families, faculty, employees 4 
~ and friends of UCF to visit us in friendly ~ 
IJ Oviedo--just minutes away from the UCF -,, t Campus. We strive to .serve your medical, 4 ~ health., vitamin a~d nutritional needs--We I 
IJ also off er cosmetics, film. and camera 
& needs, gifts,. household supplies, greeting 
II· cards, magazines, stationery, games, toys 
• pet supplies and·many other items.~~ e . . 
t OVIEDO DRUG STORE . 
; . 95 Gen.eva Driv~ ·(Next to Meat World Grocery) ' • . ! 
· · ($ Rexall Store owned & operated by if 
the Jack Peiper ·Family. . · . . ~ 
· &•89&•"&~"9&Wa9&•119&•"& 
STROUD'S ENTERPRl5E:S 
PAINTING & REPAIR -
CONTRACTORS · 
3 REDWOOD DRIVE 
277-3282 . 
SMALL JOBS WELCOME 
LUCRETIA R. STROUD 
ADMINISTRATOR 
· ACCOUNTING 
NOT ARV SERVICES 
. ,; '.6-9 ~M BY APPOINTfVIENT 
AUDIOPHILE 
RECORDS 
•DIGITAL! 
• HALF - SPEED MASTER~D! ON 
SALE! 
• DIRECT·TO-DISC! 
AUDITION 
Before You Buy! 
ALL TITLES IN STOCK 
ARE 15 % OFF DURING . 
'DECE!v1BER! 
CLAS~ICAL •ROCK• JAZZ• BLUEGRASS 
ON THESE FINE LABELS: 
(OPEN 'TIL 9·J 
834-9344 
SHEFFIELD LAB 
TELA RC 
ORJGINAL MASTER RECORDINGS 
CRYSTAL CLEAR 
NAUTILUS 
CENTURY 
UMBRELLA 
DISCWASHER 
CHALFONT 
DIRECT DISK LABS 
LONGWOOD VILLAGE, 1-4 & 434 
Don .. tbe 
careless -
with the 
future. 
m 
A Public Service of This Newspaper 
& The Advertisinf,l Council 
THE BROTHERS OF 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSiLON 
WOULD LIKE·TO WISH 
THE LiTTLE SISTERS 
OF MINERVA 
:a 
• 
' ' J 
MERRY CHRISTMAS (, ~\~ 
·- · ANDA J\~ 
HAPPY NEW Y~~R Y 
. . >-A ~ ~- -K~ / p . 
- ·U. .•• • 
. ., 
HOUSE ·OF JEANS 
.AND BOOTS 
LADIES & MENS JEANS 
ASSORTED STYLES & COLORS 
I 
20%0FF . 
11660 E. Colonial 
(Fairway Market Place) 
275-7496 
Open 10-7 Mon. - Sat. 
~ LAYAWAY NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
MASTER CHARGE · 
VISA& 
PERSONAL CHECKS 
ACCEPTED . 
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Committee evaluates athletic department performanc_e 
by Diane Taylor 
Entertainment editor 
"~rowing pains" have led to an evaluation of the UCF Athletic Department, ac-
eordmg to Dr. Henry Kennedy, chairman of ad-hoc review committ('t'. 
The• thn'C'-man committee seleetecl by UCFPresidentTrevor Colbourn is "taking a 
hare.I look at whether we're as effective as we should be and if we're making the 
best use of our resources," Colbourn said. . 
Accc~rding to Kennedy, a UCF political science professor and National 
Colleg1.ate Athletic Ass~>c.iatio~ representative, the committee is studying "every 
facet of the d~partment s function from administration to the budget process." . 
Th~ committee began working about two weeks ago and has had a number of 
~eetmgs already. Members are using recommendations and comments explained 
m thr ~empleton Report, a study of UCF athletics completed in August 1979, as 
'a helpful point of departur,e," aecording to Colbourn. · . 
The report, which Colbourn termed "not comprehensive," was initiated "to 
provic~(' a base. up. on which future actions and decisions can bt' made by the ap-
prop'hate lc-yels ol administration ." 
" I thought if was timely to take a look at what ha.s been don<:· since the first 
study, to see if all the recomme1:1dations havC' been followed," Colbourn said. 
A quc'stion.nairC' was issued to all personnel of th.<• athlc'tic clepartnwnt r<'garding 
all aspects of the deparrment. The committee is also personally intNviewing over 
20 department members to "get their insights on the strengths and wcaknessess of 
the department," Kennedy said. 
"Right now, we're at the talking stage-taking notes and listening," ht aclclecl. 
The Templeton Report took into consideration information , comments and 
data from the director of .athletics, the athletic department support staff, coaches 
upper level university administration and individuals from the community. . 
Tj1e first study also listed 12 recommendations including: · 
~clearly ident.ifying and stabilizing by contract, commitment or eareful projec-
tions sources of funding; 
• changing budget forecast policies so as not to put the i.miversitv or athletic: 
d:partment in an embarassing situation with members, especially ~ith the new 
football program; 
eproviding more spare for personnel and programs to enhance efficiency. 
The second study will encompass the same people, according to Kennedy, and 
cletC'rmin£' if the recommendations were followed. 
Committee findings will be submitted to Colbourn and "he will make the 
decisions," Kennedy said. "President Colbourn requested that we finish by 
Dec:embN 17, but we have had a lot of people giving us input, and we're listening 
right up to thr l.ast minute," Kennedy said. "We should finish in early January . 
We' re going to work through thr brrak ." 
Other committee ml'mbers are J.P. Goree, vice president for business affairs, and 
Buddy Seligman, ~rpresentative for Cr~>ss Countrv Realty and Gridiron Club 
member. 
. ~!'- - ~ ... 
Freshman Barbara Godfrey finds an out of the wa~ no~k outside the 
classroom building (Future photo by Brian LaPe_ter) _ 
Campus Ministry responds to· attitudes of Moral Majority 
by Mike Griffin 
~uture staff 
In · last month's election , the .Moral 
Majority flexed it's political muscle, 
and as a result, the ~ce of American 
politics has been changed for at least 
the next four yea rs. · 
The term "Moral Majority" has 
beE'n atta<.'hed to several politically ac-. 
tive religious groups. These groups, 
including The Christian Voice and 
Religious Roundtable, actively cam-
paigned against 38 traditionally 
I iberal congressmen. 
Only 15 of these congressmen will be 
' returning to Wrtshington next year. 
Among the 23 losers were liberal 
; powerhouses George McGovern (0-
S.D.) and Frank Church (D-Idaho). 
How do UCF's campus ministers feel 
about this new aspect of modern 
Grade · 
ball player had completed the course. 
"I had no 'idea what grade he had. I 
didn't know I was changing a grade," 
Bolte said, "I trust the advisers." 
He said he would not have initiated 
the memo if he knew the student had 
already received a grade for the cour-
se. 
Yet, the memo Bolte init.ialed and 
sent to the registrar gave instructions 
to change the "D" grades to "W's" . 
The player in question said he didn't 
remember when he talked to Ridenour 
about dropping the course, but that he 
dropped it when Ridenour told him to 
do so. 
"I dropped it after the first test," hC' 
said. 
He said hr did not finish the courses 
·and dm's not know how he• got thr "D'' 
grades. Hl' did not know th<'y had 
changed tht> grades from "D'' to "W". 
He said he found out about his 
grades during an intl'rvie with the 
Future. Hl' told thl' Future h<' never 
saw a l'opy of his rc•port c~1rd. 
The pla~·er also told the F11t11r<' _that 
lw doe's not know how many hours he 
lws takC'n at UCF, that he dcH's not 
kno\\' b'is gradl' point a,·c·rag<' and he 
religion? Bob Gibbs , campus 
~inistries director, said the 
political/religious groups are too close 
minded-. . "What these people are 
saying is that if yoi.1 don't think like 
they do then you're not a Christi an," 
Gibbs said. 
The Rev. Hal Burke, Baptist minister 
at campus min.istries, said , 'Tm gl ad 
to see some involvem t?nt in the political 
_system by Christians rather than the 
traditional withdraw! from the topics 
that effect our lives. 
"However, trying to control politics 
through rd~ioi:1s brlil'l's is a n1istake. 
Not all political issues are black and 
white, and different religious belirfs 
dictate - different opini~ms on these 
topics," Burke said. 
The Rev. Joseph Calderone, of the 
Catholic ministrv, stated that the 
morality grc)ups ~en' venturing out of 
from page 1 
could not remember the names of two 
of the three courses he said he received 
an '.'A" in during the summer quarter. 
He ~aid he entered UCF on academic 
warning during the fall quarter of 
1979 and was on academic probation 
duringthe·winter quarter of 1980. 
Ridenour· said the idea of allowing 
advisers to change grades after a 
student had completC'd the course 
"wo.uld be asinine" and would ruin the 
whole svstC'm. 
"When yoL1 say 'change a grade' in 
quotes then boy thi1t opens up a Pan-
dora's box, like 'hey, th<'· professor is 
out of it--we'rr going to assign grades 
willy-nilly'," hr said. 
'"It's hard. Th<' playt•rs who are 
going to play nowada. s are black 
low<'r micldle-elass, or very poor black 
kids, and whC'n you go out to recruit 
you try to get the best players you can 
and hope his academics are ok and it's 
a hitch. you ·know, bC'causC' Florida 
SouthC'rn gds high, high qualit~· kids 
and sopw of the kids W(' were gdting ... 
I think coach Clark ought to get the 
damn Congrc·ssional lcdal of Honor 
for controlling some or these' gu~ · s , 
Hicl<'no m said . 
their field. "They should not preach 
on political topic's, rather they should 
stress religious values in everyday life. 
"When a clergyman supports a 
political issue b~1 • encouraging his 
parishioners to vote a certain way 
through sermons, that m inistrr is 
violating the rea lm of pri va te con-
sciousness." 
Wh y the s11dden activitv within these 
group~? Burke doesn;t think the 
groups are new at all. ~'The media 
recentl y picked up on it and placed it 
into the mainstream , but the 
movement has been urider-wav for 
some time. 
Gibbs believes that the movement is 
a product of the silent majority's anger 
towards the I iberal doctrine of the past 
fpw decades. "These people (cqnser-
vatives) were silent for so long and 
finally ,they reached the breaking 
point. . 
"T~ey're fed up wi~h thC' inflation 
matter, clain t d Fetsc'her. 
In a11 i11l<'n·ic'"" Rid<'no11r. " ·ho is 
no,,· hC'ad haskcthall co;tch al 
Da\ to11a Be·ach Comm1111it\ College'. 
said he l)('I ie·\·c·s he spokl" t.o Fctsehcr 
;dirnil llw slud<'11l so11wli11w .clos<'r to 
t lw \\'il hdra\\·;il dal<•. hut lu· ,~·as not 
1iosit i' t'. 
"It mi~lit h;I\<' IH'C'n he'\oncl llwdrop 
d;ti<' tillH' and that's \\'lwl h<' (the 
prol'c·ssor) \\'as tclli11g Ill<'. that ·1w c<1n't 
drop now no matter what :·ut1 sa:·.' 
and that t: p<' thi11g ... said Hicl<'1H>11r. 
TIH' !'ilt1d<·11l >'"•ts gi\C'll <t "I)" in the 
<"<ll11:sc'. 
Boll<' said tlw 0111\ time' lw spok<' 
with_ Hicl<'11011r \\ ';ts in J111w ,,·hen 
Hiclc·11om t';llll<' lo him to clisc11ss a 
prnlilc·m of a stt1d<'nt Hide'llPllf' h;1cl ad-
' i S<'C I. 
Bnll<' s;1icl. "It's 1111lic·;1rcl of that ;1 
c·o;1(·h \\ ·cn'ilcl go lo <111 i11slrnd.or ,,·ith 
111\ lil<'ssi11g. ll'l <1lo1H' a r<'qtl<'st at all ... 
Boll<' '>aid lw did 11ot k110\\· lliat lw 
"a'> l'iw11gi11g a passing grnclc. "\\'hal I 
tho11ght I was doing \\ '<IS rc•ading to an 
;uh i.'><'r c·o111i11g lo Ill< ' and tc·llin .~ Ill<' lw 
111 i1 dC' <1 11 nrnr. I trttsl llH·.ach is<'rs." 
Tlw l\\u \\<l\S i11 "'hich sl!rdcnt's 
spiral, with the energy problems our 
nation· faces, and it seems that the 
hostage crisis was tli.e straw that broke 
the camels back. Now they are voicing 
their vip~s through the most con-
venient outlet: the Moral Majority." 
Gibbs went on to say that the groups 
m ay violate the principle of the 
sepa ration of church and state. 
"Religion and moralitv · should be so 
jmportant in our lives that they affect 
everything we do from cooking to 
voting," hr said, "but' when a minister 
tells vou that vou must vote a certain 
way to be Christian he has overstepped 
his bounds. '-' 
. . 
Burkr said, "I don't think thev have 
violated the separation of chur~·h and 
stat('. They don't dictate to the gover-
nmrnt, therefore thev have no real con-
trol. · 
"Religion should play an underlying 
rol(' in politics. It should be an aspect 
of rvc'nt~ing we do." 
from page I 
.. ~racks can h<' withdrav.;n aftC'r tlw 
de·adli1H' <II'<' for medical r<'asons or lh<' 
ach is<'r admitting lw mad<' an ;1d-
mi11isl rali, c• nror. In this c;(-;c 
Hicle'11011r admittc·cl to making that 
( '1'1'01'' 
\\'hilc· the grade d1 :111gc was hC'ing 
illlllwri'l<'cl I)\· a jtlll<,' :2() mc·mo se11t to 
tlw rC'cnrcls ekpartnH·nt. Fdl'h<'r \•vas in 
Fmop<' on a n•scarcli trip. No c:op:· of 
the· 11w1110 \\·as <''<'I' s<'nl to Fddwr 
not ii': i11g hirn -of tlw grad<'-dwngc•. H<' 
notic'C'd in th<' paper that thr player 
he'dgiven a "D" to had played in th<' 
l\11i·ght's first ganw of th<' sc·asci'n. Tlw 
l\11iglils lost that gai1w to Jac:ksom illc1 
Edward Waters College. 
Dr. H icharcl Cr<'peau. also of the· 
histor: d<'partmcnt, said tha~ aftC'r tlw 
pla: <'I' had complded the course he 
c;tll<'d CrC'peau to find out what grade· 
h<' \\ 'Otrlcl gd . He· \Vas told a "D". Thc'n 
lwacl haskdliall coach Torch\' Clark 
call<'d. acC'ording to Crcpe·au, and said 
h<' w;1s c:oncerned about the play-cr's 
c·ligihilif\ and <iskC'd what his grade 
\\ ·orrlcl h<'. Crc·p<'all s;1id thal now Clark 
d<'nic·s <'' c·r ma kine; the c:all. Ci'ark said. 
"T rn nnl ill\ oh c·d in I hi'> .' . 
-
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NE;W FREE catalog lists the best In 
hypnotic self-help tapes. All tested, 
proven. sold with complete 
monev·bacl< guarantee. 
Prosperity • Self<onfldtnce • OOOd 
Health • Stop Smoking • Weight 
LOSS. E.S.P .• Better Memory. 
lmpf'()ve sexual Life • Many Moret 
~'The Beauti~l Your. 
With 
rd>mplimenhry 9flxia/ {{1upon 
For her most brilliant Christmas. 
r--..... -----------, 
FOR MEN ONLY! 
SHAMPOO 
CUT&STYLE 
$8.00 
(with this ad) 
Expires: 12/31/80 
send today tor amazing FREE 
catalog. 
Potentials Unlimited Distributor _ 
UNIVERSAL CENTRE 
P.O. BOX 188 
·FERN PARK, FL. 32730 
DEBORAH A. BENNETT (305) 628-43550 _((I 
Independent Beauty Consultant ~
300 Edinburgh Drive Winter Park. FL 32792 
O~IUIADD' 
IWith the Latest in Mens Hair Fashions I 
I . 5_17 S. Park Ave., Winter Park, Fl. I 
I Call (305) 628-8659 
1
1 
"Ouf Hl/tltjlfl 
"'6 Clllngt Your 
Lift And lftltitllizt 
Your fmlfll" 
L for an appointment 
_____________ ....,
Inflation· . 
is threatening 
the evolution 
·of higher 
education • . - ·Get Acquainted --Offera 
c\)"'~ r.•~ ~·t~· ~ \f> . 
QUALITY LP'S FOR LESS 
A GIFT YOU CAN AFFORD! 
-Charles Darwin 
Naturalise 
Reg.$35 
LIMITED TIME OFFER 
Tr\rnrnert s11ampoo 
pack Haircut 
SAVE $8 Blow style 
s59e ·~~~ 
WITH STUDENT I.D. 
We Offer The Latest In Men's Hairstyling 
. • NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY• 
ALL SPECIALS GOOD WITH THIS NJ ONLY ••• MON.~ SAT. 10:30- 9:00 
ZAYRE PLAZA 17-92 & 436 
Burdines otters Optometric Services 
in Burdines Fashion Square and 
Altamonte Mall. 
Optometrist 
Dr. Craig J. Bratter, OD, PA 
and Associates, 
Dr. Michael McLane, OD and 
Dr. Donald Chubb, OD . 
are located on the second floor 
in the customer service area 
next to Burdines Optical 
Regular Eye Examination $25 
Contact Lens Eye Examination 
and.Fitting Fee $50 
, Office Hours by Appointment 
Weekdays-Evenings-Saturdays 
Fashion Square 898-5912 
Altamonte Mall 830-6416 
Burdines Optometric Services honors retiree benefits 
under Automotive Eyecare Benefits Programs. 
SUNDAY 1:00 ... 6:00 
CASSELBERRY 339-0484 
Help! Give to the college 
of your choice. · 
r.t!I A public lerYice of du. newspaper ~ and The Advcrtioin1 Council. 
~ Council for Fmancial Aid ro EdUQtlon, Inc. 
mm:. 68(1 Fihh A~'l<• New Yori<. N.Y.10019 
BAUSCH AND LO.MB sorr CONTACTS 
THE PERFECT Glrr FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 
$69 
We've the answer to your gift-giving questions. Bausch and 
Lomb Soft contact lenses. What a unique way to show how 
much you c.are! Treat yourself, too! Stop by 
our Optical Department today to order 
your contacts· or purchase Burdines 
Optical gift certi1icates. Hard lenses, 
$5'9. Soft lenses, $69. Offer good 
through December 24, 1980. Gift 
certificates may be redeemed 
at any time. If not fully satisfied, 
return them for a full refund 
Prices do not include eye 
examinations or fitting fees. 
Fashion Square 896-5398 
Altamonte Mall 830-2398 
Burdines Optical honors 
retiree benefits under 
Automotive Eyecare 
Benefits Programs. 
r 
Vollejbilll 
by Patti Linzy 
Fuhlre staff 
Maintenance of composure and bet-
ter concentration <'nabled the UCF 
women's volleyball team to defeat 
Florida Southern thr'ee consecutive 
tinws en route to a second place finish 
in the Division Tl Region lII tom-
nanwnt held .two W<'<'ks age~ in the 
UCF'gym, 
The runn er-up sp'ot meant a 
qualifying berth for lhr Lady Knights 
in next week's national tournament in 
orthridge, CA. Northridgr is seeded 
first, followrd by H.awii-Hilo. UCF 
is not seeded, but will rompete in pool 
play against Hawaii-Hilo, 7th seed 
Eastern Illinois and College of 
Charleston. The top two teams in pool 
play will advance to a double 
elimination tournament to determine 
the natipnal champion. FIU is seeded 
sixth in the event and Florida Southern 
will also compet.e as the result of an at- _ 
large-bid, 
In the regional tournament, UCF 
breezea through pool play, downing 
Florida Southrrn I 5-10, 13-1 S. _I 5-1, 
Jacksonville State-Alabama 15-10, 15-· 
2, and Columbus College 15-2, 15-4. 
The Lady Knights then defeated 
their old foes, tht' Lady Moes from 
Florida Southern, 15-1 1, '9-15, I 5-5, 
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team qualifies for nationals 
but fell to top seed FIU 15-8, 1 S-7 in 
the double elimination tou'rnament . 
UCF then clefeatecl Southern for the 
third time in the tourney I S-4, 10-1 S, · 
I S-12 to move into the finals against 
FIU. Despjtr holding a i 3-7 lead in thr 
second game, the Lady i<nights drop-
ped th<' match 15-7, 16-14 to finish 
se•concl in thf region . 
Cnach Carmen Pennick said sh(> was 
"plc-asecl .to qua! ify for nationals, bu~ 
I'm not pleased to have not won. We 
pla yed quite well most of the time. We 
had severa l standouts at different 
times , but it was a good . ovrrall tram 
performance. Laurie Elberg had a 
particularly good tournament and of 
·course Ana Martin.-H.ildalgo (who was 
awarded All-American honors for her 
play throughout the season), did also ." 
The key against Florida Southern, 
said P~nnick, was that the Lady 
Knights "maintained their composure 
and concentration better than in past 
matl·hes. We played good defense like 
we always do, but we finally p11t 
together the confidence, composure 
and concentration we nc:>eded and I 
was weH-pleased to see that. That's 
what we-'re going to have to do if we 
want to do well at nationals . If we had 
kerjt that same intensity level against 
FIU, we could'v~ beaten them too." 
Lady Knight Linda Sikes ( 16) spikes the ball against Jacksonville 
State as Joanne Ebbern ( 23) and Susan Hill ( 13) get ready for a 
possible block during the Division II Region III tournament 
Prehn lea.ds Lady Knights over 
by Patti Linzy 
Future staff 
Sophomore forward Susan Prehn 
poured · in 21 points and Meg Fahey 
· and GavlC' Blutcher added 18 and 17 
each to ,IC'ad the UCF women's basket-
ball team to a 76-68 come-from-behind 
victory over visiting Belhaven College 
last werk. 
Thr Lady Knights trailed by I 5 
points with' just three minutes 
remaining in thr gamr, when they 
"finalk ekl'icl<'cl thC'\' want('cl it." said 
. . 
coach Sharon Adamson, 
UCF outscored Belhaven 25-2 in 
thosr final minutes of play to pull out 
th(' win and up its sC'ason mark to 2- I, 
UCFwon its season oprnrr against 
Edward Waters 80-72 as five Laclv -
Knights. scored in double figure~. 
Cavil' Blutchc•r lrd UCF with 18 poin-
ts. ~hilc M~1rv Holapa and Fahe,· ad-
chi 14 C'ach. PrC'hn pump<'cl in 12 and 
Marci<' Swilley adclC'cl 10 for th<' win-
1wrs. 
Thr Ladv Knights stu<:k with 
Division I Florida A & M, despite a 
four-in<:h h<'ight clisadvantag<', l>C'for<' 
"giving out of st<'am" nnd allowing 
FAMU to pull away with a SS-41 v1c-
to n ·. 
Th<' match up provC'd to h<' a ph~·sical 
onl' as two FAt'1U pla~Trs foukd out of 
tlw girnw ·and th<' team compil<'cl 26 
fouls th rougho11t l h<' rnnl<'sl. · J-:.1 rh i 11 
lh<' first half FAMU's Sophi<I lla~warcl 
and UCF's Marci<' Swille•\' \VCJT both 
e',jl'de•cl from thl' game ,;fter an <tp-
parcnt altercation on th<' e:ourl. .'\c('or-
cling to UCF coach Adamson ho\\'('\ e•r. 
th<' official \vho e'j<'l'IC'cl th<' l\rn lalC'r 
admitted lw f<'ll IH: had ove•r-rc•lld<'d in 
throwing lhelll Olli of lh<' ga11H' S<> 
q11ickk .· ' 
. ,• 
The ejection proved costlv for the 
Leidy Knights as they were Jorced to 
shift srveral players to diffC'rent 
positions, Fahey and Holapa led UCF's 
offC'nsive attack, scor1ng 14 and I 0 
points. 
UCF is ·competing in the TuskC'gPC' 
Tournament this we('kencl against 
sC'vc·n strong Di ision JI tC'ams. 'Ther<' · 
will be.a lot of big, tough trams in this 
to11rnanwnt. But I think \ve.'ll surpris<' 
a· lot of people." commented 'Adamson. 
"Wr'vc· shown we can pla~' with the 
best of teams against Division I FAMU. 
Word is around that we don't have 
anything this year and I think a lc>t of 
proplr are going to be surprisC'd." 
Adamson is pleased with the way her 
squad has played thus far this SC'ason 
and is a little surprisC'cl herself, 
"Thc~, 've playrd bc:>tter than I thought 
the\' would this ('arh· in the season ," 
she,· said. "Esp~cinll~: dPfC'nsivel~-. We: 
want to be physical and aggressive' on 
th<' court Our bcginm'rs' mistakes are 
bC'ginning to slack off. We cnn pla~· as 
good as we want to play, But we can't 
take anv team for granted. We have to 
hr rC'ack for even' tC'am to win anv 
game'. 
Th<' Lach· Knights will play four 
homr gam~s over thf' Christmas brrak 
brginning with USF, Dre . I 0 and 
followed b\" Stetson, Dec. IS, Southern 
Mississippi, Dec. 19, and Mount'M-erey 
Coll<'g<'. Dec. 29. Al I games will begin 
at 7:30 p.m. and will be played in the 
UCF g~ · m. 
Knights drop opener . 89-87, lose to FSU 
by Vince Cotroneo 
f"uture staff 
h>r th<' first linw in :e·;1rs. a Tor('li~ 
Clark-IC'd 111<'n's baskdball t<'alll 
op<'1wd its first tv.:c_> games without a 
'idor~ . losing 8~J-87 to l ·~d\\·ard \\'atcrs 
and 57-41 to Florida State', 
On the road in Tnllahass<'~'. Hw 
Knights had to abandon th<'ir run-and-
gun st~ · l<' to k<'<'P up with th(' 
Se·m i no ks, 
'Th<' 0111:· " ·a: · \\'C' could k<'cp up \\'ith 
tlwm was to hold on to th<' ball. By 
11s having thl' ball ten mi1111tes. it 
means the·\· don't ha\'C' th<' ball and 
that tn<'ans tlw: ·('an't score." 'Said 
Clark after th<' loss. 
Florida Stnlc' quic:kl~ · built up a 14-4 
le·ad. 11tilizing height <Hkantag<" UCF 
wwd a d<'I ihcral<' off<'nsc·. sprC'ading out 
tlw pla~Trs and taking onl~· high 1wr-
l'e·11t;1ge shots inside•. Thal tadic k<'pt 
tlH' 1'.11iglits l'lose. ;1nd th<'~ · trailed only 
40-28 al inkrmission. 
\\'lw11 both lC'ams canw onto the 
c:omt. UCF temporarily controll<'cl tlw 
lm1po. Combining the quick hands of 
Jim Beach11m and somr finC' dde•nsivc' 
work. the' Knights p11lkd within 4fi-4 I 
' hi1t a thrC'e-point pla~ · ga,·<' FSUa 49-
41 lead. At that i)oint Clark literally 
p11t th<' contest on hold. 
With a I it tic o\·pr . I 2 . m inutC's 
renwining. D<'an Ros.-in hdcl onto the 
ball for m·c·r si . min11tes m11ch to the 
clisma\· of thl' Se·minok playc'rs an.cl 
fans. AftC'r six minutes of thC' standstill, 
pro11cl of thC'm." sai,cl Clark. 
The st' a son openN on Nov. 22 ag«linst 
Edward Wat<>rs was a wild and wooly 
affair but UCF came out on tht• short 
C'nd of a 89-87 score. 
Th(' partisan crowd in th(' Knight 
g~·m WC'rt' trC'atcd to exdting if not ar-
tisic JrnskrtbalL UCF committed 40 
t11rno,·c·rs. Rubrn Cotton and Dean 
Hossii1 fouled out earl in the second 
half and th(' Knights shot 39 percPnt 
from the free throw linr, but UCF was 
tlw UCF olll'nSC' WC'nt to work. only to · in it until the' final buzzer. 
<:ommit a turnoH'r. Anothc•r St•minolc> 
bu<:kd 11pped th<' lead to S 1-41, and 
ngain. Clark's squad wc'nt into the 
1,110! ion less offc•nse•. 
Thr<'e' mor<' minutc.·s passC'd before' 
the Knights showed any I if<', b11t it was 
to 110 a,·ail ;1s FSU v.;<'nt on to vit'tqry. 
S7-4 L 
"\Ve• \\'C'l"e' in it until thC' final minut<'. 
\\'<' ,,.,·ant<'d to kt tht' (·lock nm clown 
lo thr<'<' minute's and prC'ss them, Our 
kids did a lr<'nwnclo11s job and I'm 
Dc•spite nPvC'r lPading in the sC'cond 
half, the Knights overcame first game 
jittC'rs long enough to tie the contest 83-
83 on a tip-in by freshman center Jeff 
Dorsehn<:'r. That was as close as UCF 
mule! gC't. Edward Waters pulled 
ahead 89-84 and hung on again and 
again as the Knights couldn't cash in 
on Tiger miscues. A desperation shot 
by Jim B.eachum with three seconds 
ll'ft · b()unc:C'd off the rim and UCF 
droppC'd its season opener, 89-87. 
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Ciark evaluates basketball squad, 
Rossin, Cotton head returners 
by Vince Cotroneo 
Future staff 
tradition at UCF, replacing Petr Krull 
and Pa11l Haas. 
JIMMIE FERRELL- The former 
Although thr 1980-81 Knights boast Boon<' Bra.ve rdurns home to Orlando 
just four rrturning players, transfers after a stint in th<' Navy and a n·d-
and two outstanding freshmC'n recruits shirted season in 1979. Ferrell is the 
should hC'lp fill the p<~sitions vacated smallC'st man on the Knight roster at 
by graduation. Coach Oene '. 'Torchy" 5' 11 ", but the sophomore guard 
Clark evaluated his players and gave figures to see action as thr director of 
some indication of what hC' expects UCF's potC'nt off ens<'. 
from each member of his squad. VINCENT SCRUGGS- Aside from 
DEAN ROSSIN- At 6'5" and 250 DorschnN, Scruggs is UCF's· only 
lbs. "The Enforc:er" will be an in- other freshman on the 1980 rosh'r. 
timidating figurt' in the' middle for the> The slick fi'O" guard from Indianapolis 
Knights. The Lakr City produc:t looks may br countrd on Parly if therC' is a 
to work with newcomer Jeff Dorschner brrakclown in the Knights' guard 
in a double low post. · situation . 
RUBEN COTION _ Cotton is AL FUSSELL- Another Orlan-
doa n. Fussrll is the st'cond t·illest 
small, as forwards go, at 6' l" but the . , .. . • · · 
· h th b'l"t t I Knight at 6 8 . Formerly of the senior as e uncanny a 1 1 y o eap . . 
h . h l th · I UCF' · . Bishop Moon' Hornets, Fussell will sPe 1g a >OVC' e rim. n s opener . .. . . . 
I t C tt h l·...1 F · All action as a f ill-m for Rossm, Dorschnf.'r as year, o on eu urman.s -
American candidate Jonathan Moor<' 
to just 14 points as the Knights· won 84-
77. Cotton led the Knights in rebounds 
with 320 and i~ the workhorse, retur-
ning after playing over I 000 min.utes 
last vear. 
ROLAND EBRON- 1979's 10.l 
point per game av<'rage will probably 
inereasC' in 1980 for last year's "super 
sub." Ebron will be pushed into more 
playing time with the loss of last year's 
backco11[t tandem Bo Clark and 
GC'rald Jones. The 6' I" senior from 
Fort Lauderdale will see Qc:tion at both 
guard and forward for the Knights. 
and Cotton at th<' fo~ward and center 
positions. 
KEN ALIJSON- Allison comes to 
UCF from conference rival St. Lf'o. 
_Only a sophomore, Allison is a bulky 
fi'5" and 235 lbs. He will have to clog 
up the lanes for the Knights on clefc>nsr. 
JOE BURGESS- Anothrr junior 
col kg<' transfer, Burgess comes to UCF 
from Florida Junior College in Tampa. 
The. 6'3" , 185 . lb. junior is anothC'r 
sm~1ll forward Clark mttst count on to 
work into th<' fast-break oriented oHen~ 
S<' of UCF. 
JEFF DORSCHNER- Billed as 
UCF's most irnpbrtant recruit, Dor-
UCF's Ruben Cotton and Edward Waters' Ron Weston chase after sc:hner stands above all the Knights at 
WILLIE EDISON~ If he pC'rforms 
,up to Clark's <'xpectations, Wi_llie 
Edison could he UCF's big surprisP for 
1980-81. 
that ever-elusive basketball._ (Future photo by Kevin Mason) 6' I I". He ·continues the Wisconsin 
AT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF.CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Some of our classrooms 
aren't classrooms. 
Experiet1ce the ex-
citement of adventure train-
ing courses in.Army ROTC. 
There is no obliga-
tion to the Army as a fresh-
man o~ sophomore. 
ACT NOW . . LEARN TO LEAD 
Register for ARMY ROTC 
See what you've been mlising 
Add Army ROTC to 
your college program and 
you automatically add adven-
ture to your 6arnpus life. 
Call: MAJOR JAMES D. HORNADAY 
(305)275-2430 
• 
.. 
• 
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Estes, . Cooke lead golfers through fall season 
Th(• Univ<•rsity of Central Florida 
golf tC'am, in only its s<'<·ond VC'ar of in-
ter('ollegiat<' play and undPr. th(~ dir<'<:-
tion of first-y<•ar <:oac:h Wayne Mc•ndc•I, 
completed its fall sc:hC'dulc• with good 
showings and somC' fin<' individual 
play from Brad Estes and Paul Cooke. 
Aside from Esh:•s and Cooke, other 
mC'mb<'rs of the I 980 UCF golf team 
are Doug Snoap, a senior and last 
yc•ar's repn•sentative at the national 
tournament, freshmen Jm• Foguth, 
S('ott L<·D~1e, and Tim Mahoney. plus 
s<•ni.ors Ch.arks Gre<'n and Tom Hall. 
Eo;ll'S finished third with a thr<'<'-d<1~ 
total of 220 in th<' Stdson Fall Inl<'r-
('oll<•giate tournament held at th<· 
Swallows Coif Club in D£'Barv. The• 
t<•am finished fourth h<•hincl .Florida 
Jnt<•rnational and <.'onfc•renc:e rivals 
Florida SouthPrn and Rollins. 
The• Miami BC'ac:h Fun arycl Sun 
Tournament hdcl at the Bavshor<' Club 
was won by UCF golfer .Paul Cook<', 
who rnmpil<'cl a thn'<'-day fotal of 73-
77-09 for 219. Out of IS teams in the• 
competition. thC' Knights finish<'d ninth 
with South Florida grabbing the 
lntramurals· 
This year's Annual Rec Services/Oviedo Meat World Coed Turkev Trot was won 
by Cre~ team members, Sheri Danielson and Joe Flatley. For their winning time 
of 9:54.2 seconds, they were awarded a 12 pound turk~y courtesy of the OviN!o 
Meat World .. 
In a SupC'r Saturday of Coed Suprr Sports, thC' B-BcC''s"IH'stcd the Crew 7S-7 I, b~· 
winning the final game of the final -event. Th<• B-Bc'C''s won four of sc'V<'ll events. 
with thC' Crew tC'am laking S<'concl place. 
BUZZ'S AUTO CENTER 
10658 E. COLONIAL DR. 
21·5-3951 
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
AMERICAN & FORIEGN 
USED CAR SALES · 
OPEN lOAM-lOPM MON.-FRI. 
SAT. & SUN. BY APPOINTMENT 
VISA-MASTER CHARGE 
The shoe designed expressly for walking comfcrt 1 
and fashion . 
The revolutionary b10-kinebc sole (modeled after 
Osaga's"' award-winning KT-26' running shoe) provides 
sure-looted traction and incomparable foot protection. 
L1ghtwe1P,ht Hydro Outsole Sole Stitched To Upper 
For Extra Durability 
Central Flo id a' s Largest Selection 
810-Kmellc Sole 
Absorbs Shock and 
Cushions The Foot 
of Athletic Shoes ... Sizes Childrens I 0-Adult I 7 
Check Our Selection of 
• Warm-ups • · Shorts • Shirts • Team Discounts • 
***FREE*** 
SPORTS POSTER 
w/shol' pureliasl' 
T hru Dl'c. 1-L 1980 
('r<>Wll. 
For his sixth rial'(' finish in the 34th 
Annual Florida lntc·rc:ollegiah• Coif 
Championships hdd- in Sl'i>ring. Brad 
Estes was named to the All-State team. 
The· University of Fl._orida won this 
year's title and UCF finished sixth 
~>verall and an impressive third For 
Division 11. 
Inventor improves Chem I formula 
ChC'm II is guaranteed to stick, ac-
('ording to inventor Sam Can•v. 
Two w<·('ks age. thC' f11t1m' rqx>rtc>d 
on Carey's football glove glazed with a 
stit'kY ~uhstam·<' dc•signecl to ·hdp 
r<'<'<'i~·<·rs grasp the football. Sinn· thC'n 
Can•v said he has improvC'd his for-
mula". calling it "water n·siliel'lt and 
pr<'ssun· sensitive·." 
"If you grasp something, it holds 
fast. If vou want to relPase, YOU simply 
relC'ase, ;, Carey said. . 
The inventc;r said Chern II is a mix-
ttfrc of his old formula (Chem I) with a 
stronger adhC?sive. HP said thP 
adhesive is similar to the tape found on 
Parnpc>rs diapC'rs. 
Mam· of tlw receivers on UCF's 
football team agree that the formula 
works, but said they see no difference 
between the old formula and the new 
formula. 
Running back Craig Kneipp said the 
invPntion gave him a psychological 
·edge, but really did not help him ac-
tuallv catch the ball. 
Other players such as Jim Taylor, 
Bob Hoss. and Mik<' Williams, said th<·y 
didn't use the glove and just applied 
the gooey formula to their b'are hands. 
Coach Don. Jonas said he would en-
do_rse the product. Jonas said he has no 
qualms about thP effec.:tivent>ss of the 
produC't, and would leav<;> it up to next 
Y<'ar's players to decide if they want to 
~1se Can•y's invention . 
.,.r,t. BEER & POP STOP 
• 11815 E. COLONIAL DR.•277-3483• 
OPEN 10-7-MON.-SAT. Friday 't~l 9 
--------------, I MICHELOB $2.60 1 
I (BOTTLES) EXPIRES: 12-14-BOI I BU~WEISER $2.19 I 
£.COLONIAL 
BEER& 1~1 o e POP~ ~ ~ 
SHOP o< ,. I (CANS) ~2-1s-so THRU 12-31-sol 
------------~---~-------~~~~~~~~ 
Suit:e.20B 
400 Sern man Boc1levaRo 
GReot:eR Mull . 
CcrnselbeRRy, Flouioa 32707 
Visa, lmmigr-lacion & 
Ser<vices For-l AJier:>s 
Petitions Prepared For Students 
•Employment •Change of School 
•Extensions •Departures 
•Status Change 
(305) 834-6060 
WANTED 
BIKE RIDERS 
TOMOS MOPEDS 
& 
ROSS BIKES/ALL KINDS · 
PEDALS & PISTONS 
C51i) 
535 N. SEMORAN BLVD. 
(lh MILE SO. OF HWY. 50) 
OPEN7DAYS 275-3976 
Reconditioned Radiators .in Stock 
Fot Most Passenger Cars 
''LOW PRICES" 
"FREE" TRANSPORTATION 
IN UCFAREA 
111111111 
RADIATOR SPECIALISTS 
275-9327 10662 E. Colonial Dr. Union Park · 
HE&SHE 
. 
., 
........ 
CLASSIC HEADS 
D Private Rooms 
D Manicures & Pedicures 
D H air Coloring - Permanent Waving 
D Bilingual Salon 
0 Complimentary Drinks 
Ir; 18 E. Colonia l 
01
:?. Hlock f<f.';/ of I !icy. I 7-92 
F rn Ap 17oi11 tm f' n t 
Ph01w R%-:3 t 56 
An Exclusive 
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OPINION 
It's no. wonder relations are bad 
. . 
time to e;x.ercise" and vou'll be held "in C'VC'ryone on campus with those stupid 
thf'. best conditions.'.' Sound lik(• fun? little tables filled with nothing bt\r . 
The article in last week's edition of 
the Future, "Iranians say UCF. 
relationships are bad", was the sorriest 
story I've e"'.er rea9 ih ~y entire life. 
It's no .v\}-onder ~hat the Ir:anicins at 
UCF feel "un.wanted" arounl campus 
when they take stands like the one they 
take on the hostage issue. They justify 
the whole crisis by saying. Iran has the 
hostages "in the best conditions" with 
"special American cooks, clothes, and 
time . to exercise." Is this suppose to 
It's also no won~ler UCF ·Iranians Iranian propaganda slop, writtPn in 
feel so "unwanted" when they annov silly Arabie writing no onP ca11 r~ad 
~ :. i~A$a-1i.5'-'~· ·_- ~~~- ·.· 
. make the kidnapping of innocent 
people right? 
· Their explanations are only g~tting 
around the point--AND THE POINT IS 
THOSE americans ARE BEING 
HELD AGAINST THEIR WILL. 
What about the hostages' parents? 
I'm sure they're saying, "Hey, after the 
abduction of my son I felt terrible until 
I heard he was·being treated like a nice 
little boy. Now_, what the heck, 'if you 
put it that way, leave him oveF there." 
So OK , UCF Iranians, if we agree 
with your rationalizations and follow 
them, why not ro.und up all of you. and 
s_tick you off into a little building 
somewhere? Oh sure, we'll give vou 
"special Iranian cooks, clothes,. ~rnd , 
\ 
anvway--not that thC'y want to. 
ThC' iranians at UCF sav we are not 
looking at the situntion . from their 
point of. view. I say they1 are not 
looking at tht• situation from our point 
of view. 
Sc:ott Nash 
Well, this is it. My ·last column on 
the Future's editorial page and luckily 
I only have a little bit of space to fill. 
I've learned a lot since I started at 
UCF, probab,ly as much from working 
here as from the classroom Wherever I 
learned it, I'm glad I did. Learning 
from other people is by far the best 
method and I've been incredibly lucky 
to have km>wn some excellent learning 
. experienceshere. 
I have to say thanks to the Future 
staff. They're a damn fine bunch of 
people and they work hard for UCF. 
They are a1so very good friends. 
By tile way, Dr. Davis, I'll get those 
photos to you so?n. 
Frank T. Forester 
Editor-in-Chief 
Blount disappointed with Future's coverage 
Editor: 
Once again, the Future> newspaper 
has decided-to formulate an opinion on 
~ rather delicate topic without thr 
proper research. I returned from a 
series of meetings in TaHahassee on 
Sunday evening just to pi~·k up ymlr 
paper and find titles such as "Another 
Bus Bites the Dust" and Blount Blows 
Bus Service for UCF," which 
magnifies to me the insensitivity that 
you, as a ne~spapN, have for th.econ-
' cerns of'the students in this universitv. 
These articles in last week's edition a~e 
both inaccu.rate and ·lacking in infor-
mation. Perhaps, this is what concerns 
me the most, and that is that if vou're 
going to make an issue of something, 
make sure that you state all of thr facts 
germaine to the issue, not just the ones 
most convenient for vou. Let me cite a 
few examples, not jt;st for my defense 
but also on behalf of all of thr other 
organizations or persons that have 
fallen victim to your misreporting. 
Before my departure to the Stat<' 
Board of Regrnts meeting last week, I 
yvas interviewed by Doug Marks. He 
asked questions about thr status of the 
bus proposals as I provided the 
necessary information. He exprPssed 
·some concerns after speaking with Dan 
Frii:•nd from the East Orange· Com-
munity Action, Inc., as to what the 
specific status was regarding that 
specific proposal. I answered with all 
justification and fairness. I left with 
the feeling that the interview was help- · 
ful in tying up some misconceptions as 
well as being productive. I was ob-
viously wrong! The articles state that I 
"failed" to forward the proposal to the 
administration without recognizing 
the fact that I had made it perfectly 
elPar to the East Orange Communitv 
Action group that I would not move' o~ 
any such proposal by them ·until the 
qu<'stion of CETA funding was 
finalized. This was during a public 
hearing some months ago that in-
cluded members of mv cabinet as well 
as communitv leader.s from the East 
Orange Community Action group. 
Friend, I undrrstand, was on vacation 
during the nwding. However, that. 
same dreision was relavPd to him in a 
prrsonal meeting with him some we<•ks 
following the public: forum in my of-
fice. It has alway~ been, and will con-
tinue to be, a great concern of mine 
that we not start any program with 
any community group that are not sure 
of their source of funding. I refuse to 
start a program, get the students ex-
cited about it, and ha~e to cancel it 
bPce:rnse the other end c:ould not hold 
up their side of the bargain. and of 
course, at no fault of theirs. 
Regrettably the editorial, more so 
than the article, does not reflect the 
reasons for my decision not to adopt 
Friend's proposal for implementation. 
I think that it should be known that we 
were dealing with a federal source of 
CETA tunding on-Friend's behalf. My 
concern was that Friend could give me 
no guarantee that the existing as well 
as the new funds requested, would be 
·Letter Polley 
· approved or continued. I was also con-
cerned with the concept that Friend 
and his group would have to purchase 
our busC's before they could provide us 
with any assistance. I am not totally 
sold on -this concept. I was still mor~ 
conc:Prne.d with resC'a rch ing 
possibilitiPs for T.H.E Bus Company. 
The proposal for T.H.E. Bus Company 
could havp givm us transportation to 
and from tht• surrounding mall and 
shopping areas as wf:'ll as downtown 
Orlando for $15,000. We would 
commit $13,000 to FriNid just to con-
ned with his system along Alafoya 
Trail. 1· hope that vou can see whv the 
latter proposal dc'·manc!Pcl l<>ss ,;tten-
tion . Unfortunaklv, the T.H.E. Bus 
Compan~· proposai'dicl not materialize 
Howc•v('r, I think that we had a com-
mittnwnt to 'trv. Finallv, vour articles 
do not highlight the fc~d· that Fril'nd 
was .well awar<> of Ill\' dc•cision. ]f he 
wasn't satisfic>d with it, then it was his 
rc>.'iponsil>il it~ · to cont ad c»tlwr ~lllil'ia ls 
with tlw univc·rsit~" yYhy would I for-
.Letters to the .editor must he deliv.er.ed to the Future bv 3 p.m. on the Mondav 
. prior _to publication to he considered f(;r th~ issue. Lettt-rs must hear the ~riter's 
signature and phone number. Nam~ will ·be withheld upon request. The Future 
reserves the ri,pt_t t~ edi! all letters. 
Mailing address: P.O. Bo~ iSOOO, Orlando, Florida 32.816 Editorial office 
·phone: 27_5-2601.. ·Business offic;e phone: 275-2865. 
This public document was promulgated at an annual cOst of $78,893 or 6. 7 cents 
per copy to inform the university community. Annual advertising revenue of 
$56,893 defray 7Z percent of the· annual cost. The Future is fonded .through the 
Activity and Service Fee as a_llocated by the Sttident Government of the Univ~r­
sit.y of Central Florida. 
wa~d a proposal that had no student 
govPrnment support? A bit more 
research by your news reporter instead 
of a prejudicial editorial would have 
made all of this known. 
In closing, I would like to again note_ 
th<' disappointment in the wav that 
FriPnd and your new~paper has 
deeided to capitalize on this issue'. It 
was not hdpful to you Mr. Friend, 
myself or this . university. I think that 
you are charged with the responsibility 
of rrporting the news, negatively or 
positively, to thf' students of this 
University in the most accurate man-
nN, ·and- that you 'have not clone'. I 
think that it should be noted that effor-
ts are and will continur to br made in 
addressing UCF'S TRANSPOR-
TATIONS NEEDS. Through r<'searc:h 
and with new information, it is con-
Cc>ivable that UCF might ser transpor-
t<ition in the nrar future, as thpre is cN-
tainly a great deal of hop<'. If there is 
anyt~ing salvaged in all of this mess 
that you thought you had, I would not 
b<' opposed to reviewing anv com-
munity based proposals as long. as they 
are financialvv feasiblr. In short, I was 
C'ledt'cl to s~1f~·guard and rc>spond to the 
wish('s and conc<'r'ns of the• students of 
this univ<'rsity. Along with that r('spon-
sibilitv conws fiscallv sound decision 
- makir\g. J would ~rnkc th<' samC' 
clN·ision about FriPnds's proposal 
tocla~· as I did threp months ago, as I 
have t<) bC' <·oncC'rn<·cl about .wh<'re thC' 
111011 ic>s of studC'nts a re> <'XJWnck•d. I 
gu<'ss Friend and the Fut11re nc•ws 
elem 't! What vou t<>rmed as an "<'x-
<'cl lcnt opportunit~· " can also b<> sc•c•n 
as a rath<·r substantial risk cntainlv 
one' that stucknts can't afford! . 
SillC'('ITh'. 
James E·. Blount 
Student Bod~· Prcsidc•nt 
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MORE LETTERS 
Student says Escape a neccessary pubUcation 
Editor, 
I beg to differ with editor Frank 
Forester's claim that the Student Cen-
ter's new newsletter, EscapP is un-
needed. 
ship will not rise to meet that of the 
Futurf'. 
Furthermore', as Far as 
"professionalism" is concernC'd, it fs 
not the intent of EscapP to compete 
with the Future, The only purpose the 
SC sC't out to acc:Pmpl ish is to keep the 
student body informed of upcomi~g 
recrc•ational events. 
As onr who is supposed to have the 
interest of the students at heart, Mr. 
Forester, how professional is it of you ' 
to run down on enterprise which is 
fully deserving of your support? 
Jim Martin 
The idea behind Escape is to provide 
students with a centralized source of 
information concerning activities of 
interest, rather than gleaning such in-
formation from ah advertisement hert> 
and a bulletin board notice there,. and 
often too late. 
Student senate officers announced .by pro tem 
Editor: Juclidal and Rules . Committee, Eric 
. On Nov. 19 the Student Senate· con- Jurgldaus ·of the Election and Appoint-
ductrd an Outreach Session .and mmt CommittC:e, and Carol Rav of 
from you. If you have any suggestions 
or comments to relay to us you are 
more than welcome to visit the office 
The same $128 that buys a full page 
in Future pays for four full pages of 
Escape. Forester's statement ·that 
Escape is a waste · of time and money, 
therefore, indicates to me that he is 
more concerned with the welfare of the 
Future in itself, and not the service that 
he and his newspaper are supposed to 
provide to the student body. As for the 
differen<.'e in circulation, there is no 
among the many complaints · ·and . the• Service~ Committee. · , and let us know. 
suggestions was a request t<.> know who Th<~ Vk{·~Chairperso~s are: Louis 
thr officers of the new senate were . . Murpliy of OAF, ·, Jim Feuerstein of. 
Since the Future was yet to do so I . LJR, Cindy Rober~s of EA, and Lynda 
would like to announce who they are. Cr.<'WS of Services. 
You are also w~lcome to attend any 
committee meeting or the sentate 
meeting. The committee meeting times 
are posted in the senate workroom and 
the senate meetings are Tuesday at 4 
p.m. in the SC Auditoriam. 
The chairpersons ·of th_e committees Th~se senators and all of the other ,. 
are: Ray Gates of the Clubs · and senators elected to the senate are there 
Organizatio'ns Committee, Laurel to help ·the students. 
McComber of the Organizations, Ap- The Outreach Session was a success 
propriations, ~nd Finance Committee, but in order for us to do the most for 
Randy Lewis of the Legislat~ve . th£> students we need continuous input 
--· ~e~~!m to expect that Escape's reader-
Farewell· ••• 
DuP to some untimPly circumstances (graduation, 
marriage and thP like) the Future has once again lost 
editors, threP in fact. Barb Cowell (managing editor), 
Frank Forestf'T (editor-in-chief), and Diane Taylor (Pn-
tertainmen{ editor) after · sPrving thPir time, u·ill hP 
leaving their positions aftpr this issue. WP hopP thPy 
won't be leat ing us for good. Frank, Barb, and DianP 's 
.dPdication u•ill be long remembered and always missPd. 
Good-bye, good luck. H. G.S.!!! 
Lrit'P, 
Your editor and st a.ff 
(Photo hy Brian LaPetPr) 
THAN-K~vou 
TO EVERYONE WHO 
CONTRIBUTED 
THEIR TIME AND EFFORT 
THIS QUARTER TO THE 
REAGAN-BUSH CAMPAIGN 
ESPECIALLY 
DAVE, DWIGHT & -HOLLY 
GERRY YORK 
UCF COLLEGE REPUBLICANS CHAIRMAN 
\'I 
Bob Larr 
President Pro Tempore 
STATLER SERVICE 
&SUPPLY~INC. 
Blueprinting 
Drafting/Engineering Supplies 
Office Supplies 
149 E. Broadway Street 
Oveido, Florida 32!765 
Phone (305) 365-7249/365-3910 · 
. ' 
IOTO 15% DISCOUNTTO 
STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
OFFERS 
LEGAL SERVICES 
GOTPROBLEMSWITH:-------------
Landlords? 
Insurance? 
Contracts? 
The Police? 
I "11 I ) , l I• f 
Student Government seeks to provide 
students at the University of Central Florida 
with Legal services in matters affecting their 
welfare as students. Services provided include 
landlord tenant, consumer, and 
discrimination problems. Also, noncriminal 
traffic cases, divorce, conversion of property, 
and name change transactors. '· 
Our program offers legal advice, con-
sultation and document drafting free of 
charge to students in need of services. Call 
275-2538 or stop by S.C. 210 for more in-
. formation or an appoinmept. 
' 
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-LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
1980 FRATERNITY OF THE YEAR 
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE: 
' . 
1980 Frat~rnity of the Ye~r Pi Kappa Alpha (Co-\Yinner) 
1980 Fraternity Leadership Award Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
1980 Fratt:rnity Service Award Tau Kappa Epsilon 
·- . 
1980 Most-Improved Fraternity Sigma .Chi 
1980 Fraternity Scholarship Award Chi Phi, Pi Kappa Alpha-
' . ' 
_ 1980 Greek Men of the Year Frank Barcena., Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Keith Kreager, Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Charlie Lousignout, Pi Kappa Alpha 
1980 Fraternity Sportsmen of the year Russ Doerk, Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Cal Leone, Alpha Tau Omega 
John Yanas; Lambda Chi Alpha 
i\ r ll 
from the president-' s desk 
James E~ Bl.ount 
Dear Fellmc StudP11ts, 
I think it is appropriate at this time t~> rerieil' some of the 1nogress_ Student Cot'ernment has ('11jnyed on 
your behalf UCF note ha.<i a mcirching hand of ichich ic<, ('(in al.I he proud. Along idth our grotcing, 
footbaU program, ice icill hr .mrr' to hare many more homecomings in the fl-tie tradition of "karrihrnn 
kntghts '. · 
E.ffectin" .January I, students icill be entitfed to Stwle~rt Dt.')count Cards. This program rcill allo1c 
students to take adt·antage of aiscount a.ffrrirs by partitipatirig area mercha11ts. The pih1ic rwdllio11 at , 
Lake Claire ls presently under cons·truction a11d the renoration of that area icill be rnrnplete by th(' 011.w1 
of. u·intff ciuarter. An in/reasi11g numher of students are using the iceightlifting facility. This Nautilus 
e.quiprnent is housed in the dome and is arailahlefor use hy all. · 
Dmtal Aid and Legal Serrices co11tin1ws to pro ride students trith fr<'e professional serrices. /krn11.w· of 
its oi'enchelmin_g popularity, the Dental /\id /Jrngrnm s op('rating hours har«' h<'rn e:i.pand('d a11<1 staff i11 -
crea:wd. ThP Thirteenth Student Senat<' j11st appror<'(~ the p11ffha.\<' of a Caritrrm. This machin<' will 
a fl rnc {01· 111 o l'<,'e fficien t tffth cl ea 11i11 g. ~reel h cl <'(JI! i 11 g is a rn ii a hi<' to a II st 11d <'11 ts j(n a .t< ~ <' of$ S. ()(). 
At {ts most re~ :erit meeting, the Admissions and Students Com miff<'<' of the Farnlty Srnal<' a_!.!,r< 'nl tn 
foncard a proposed limited forg.irr'ness poli<'y. lf ador>t<'d by the Farnlty Sn1afe. <'hml<'<'-'i are ,Y,r)()<l f//(// 
the Administration rrill ·agree. A 1nojffl i11 ll'hi<"h I am r('ry inl<'r<'sl<'d is i11111rnr<'d rnm1111s lighting. H!f 
prodding decoratin' lighting i11 ll<'<'<i<'d orms tl'<' rnn not 011/y <'llhrnu·<' th<' <·am1J11s app<'(l/WI<'<' !n1! 'i111 - · 
prore safety a·s tcd/. 1 am also inrestigating the possihility of udditio11al rnc<11wt hall rnurts. 
PIC'ase acct'pt my ll' {/1'1/l('Sf and sill<'<'l'<'Sf icisl!<'s_for a w1.f<' a11d IW/>py lloliday sr ·o.wm. /fr Sill'< ' to s/r)('k 1111 
011 111<Jl'i(' tickets arnilahle al(/ disco1111t thro11gh Crntroli~. ('d s('/Tin'S ill th e St11df'11f C:n1fr'r. 
